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News
DOMA, Yes -ENDA, No

Senate Says "No" to Marriage and Job Protections
byKBilhaack

ofthelnstepsfuff

Wulington, DC -- The Senate gave final congressional
approul  by an overwhelming margin on September  10 to  a
measure that would deny any federal recognition of same-sex
marriages  and  give  states  the  right  to  refuse  to  recognize
same-sex marriages, cvcn if legally performed in other sta(cs.
In a scparatc vote,  the Scnatc also narrowly rejected by a 50-
49  vote  another  measure  that would  have  banned  cmploy-
mcnt discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.

Despite  a last-minute  lobbying effort  by rights  activists,
the  Senators  voted  85-14  for  the  so-called  Defense  of
Marriage Act  (DOMA).  The  House  overwhelmingly passed
the bill in July, and President Bill Clinton has said he would
sign (hc measure.

"I said back in '92  ...  that while I  bclievcd that gay part-

ners could have certain contractual rights and other consider-
ations  ...  that  the  term  marriage  should  not  bc  applied  in

'H SITP September 18 -Oclober 1,1 ?96

law," Clinton told reporters in Kansas City, Missouri.
DOMA would not in itself bar states from legalizing gry

marriages,  but  states  would  not  be  obligated  to  recognize
such marriages performed in another state, effectively circum-
venting the Coustitution's "full futh and credit" clause.

"Tliis  furlLier  demonslrqles  lllql  lhe

Defense of Mqrriqge A(I i§ really qboul the

|io[iti{s of fear qnd division and about in(il-
ing  people  in  qn  dreq  whi(h  is  admittedly

conlroversiql,"
- SEN. (AROL MOSELEY-BRAUN

The bill was introduced by anti-gay conservatives alarmed
over a gay rights court case - that also got undcrway on Scpt.
10  -  that could  lead  to  Hawaii  becoming  the  first  state  to
lcgalizc same-sex marriage.

Senate supporters  of the  anti-marriage  bill  said  it  was  a
common-sense  response  to  the  Hawaii  lawsuit.  "The  tradi-
tional  family  has  stood  for  5,000  years,"  said  Sen.  I'hil
Granm,  R-Texas.  "Are we so wise today that we are ready to
reject 5,000 ycars of rccordcd history? I don't think so."

But bill  opponent Sen.  Carol Moselcy-Braun,  D-Illinois,
said  the  bill  violates the  constitutional  "full  futh  and  credit"
requirement  that  states  must  recognize  legal  conl:facts  in
other states.

"This further dcmonstratcs that the Defense of Marriage

Act is really about the politics of fear and division and about
inciting people in an  area which  is admittedly controversial,"
she said.

Gay  and  lesbian  couples  would  remain  ineligible  for
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spousal  benefits  under  Social  Security,
Medicare  or  any  other  fcdcral  benefit

program  reserved  for  married  couples
under the just approved law.    `

In  American  society,  marriage  "is
the  way  in which  partnerships  are  rec-
ognized,"  said  Melinda  Paras  of the
National  Gay  and  Lesbian Task  Force.
But the Defcn§e of Marriage Act would
deny  that  recognition  to  "millions  of

gay and lesbian Americans," she said.
Paras said she was disappointed that

President  Clinton has promised  to sign
the  bill,  but  she  primarily    faulted
"right-wing religious extremists who  arc

using  this  issue  to  try  and  divide  oiir
constituency."

1                        Gay rights advocates had bccn more
optimistic  about  winning  the  battle
over       the       Employment,    No'n-
Discrimination Act (ENDA), a separate
Senate  measure  that  would  prohibit
workplace   discrimination   against
homosexuals,  which  President  Clinton
also said hc would sign.

The  bill's  sponsor.  Sen.  Edward
Kennedy  (D-Mass.)  originally  had
intended  [o  introduce  ENDA  as  an
amcndmcnt to the Defense of'Marriagc
Act  in  a  political  move  aimed  either  to
assure  the  passage  of ENDA  or  the
defeat  of  DOMA.  But  Republican
Senators  objected,  insisting  that  the
anti-discrimination  language  was  unac-
ceptable to conservatives and would kill
the mrriage bill's chances for passage.

After  several  days  of negotiations
earlier  in  the  month,  the  Republican
leadership  agreed  to  have  the  Senate
vote  separately  on  the  two  measures.
The  House  has  yet  to  act  on  ENDA
and  is  unlikely  to  bcforc  Congress
rcccsses.

Elizabeth  Birch  of the Washington,
D.C.-based  lobbying  group,  Human
Rights  Campaign,  said  she was  "sad-
dened» by the  failure of ENDA to win

passage,  but  said  the  close  vote  on  the

"This legislqlion is inlehded

to be divisive qhd unne(esl

sarily    arose     people's
emo'ion§,,,„

-SIN. RUSS [[lNGOLD

measure  "represents  a  small  but  pro-
found victory" for the gay rights cause.

"The U.S.  Senate, for the first time

in  the  history of this  country,  debated
and  voted  on  a  major  piece  of civil
rights  legislation  for gay  people,"  Birch
said.  "Thohgh the outcome is not what
we had  hoped,  it  lays a  strong  founda-
tion for work in the next Congress."

DOMA Proloslers Arrosled
al White House

Nine  gay  activists  were  arrested  at
the  White  House  on  Scptcmber  13
1996,  at a mid-day protest calling upon
President  Clinton  to  veto  the  so-ca.Iled
`Defense of Marriage Act,' which effec-

lively  prohibits  Gay and  Lesbians cou-

ples  from  gaining  legal  recognition  of
their relationships.

"Wc  will  continue  to  stand  up  for

Justice.  We  call  upon  the  President  to
open his mind, show some courage, and
not sign this terrible bill into law."

Said  Rev.  Mcl  White,  a  former
Christian  Coalition  minister  turned
Gay activist.   Rev. White has led a duly
vigil  and  hunger  strike  for  t`ro  weeks

preceding the Congressional vote.
Those  arrested  include  Rev.  White,
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his partner Gary Nixon, Acr UP's Wayne Turner and his
par.ner Steve  Michael,  the  owners  of Lambda RIsing book-
store, Tin  Bennett and his partner Deacon Macoubbin, Wiill
Brennan,  the Exccutivc Director of the National Association
of Black and White Men Together,  Rev.  Ken South of the
AIDS  National  lntcrfaith  Network,  and  Rev Harry Stock,
Pastor, Church of the Disciples. The DOMA-9 were charged
with demonstrating without a permit, and were released.

Similar protests were held across America, including New
York, Los Angeles, Sam Francisco, Seattle and Milwaukee.

Wisconsin Roacljon

A day after  the  passage  of the  bill,  over  20  Milwaukee
activists  gathered  in  front of the  Ruess  Fcdcral  Building  in
downtorm  Milwaukee  to  protest  Senator  Herb  Kohl's vote
for DOMA and his vote against ENDA.

According to protest organizer Dan Fans, "We're here to
express our anger at Senator Kohl for his vote on the Dcfeuse
of Marriage Act. Tha( act cnchrined anti-gay legislation in a
way that has never been done before  ...  we see now that his

[Senator  Kohl's]  closet  is  dangerous  to  us...  and  that  he  is
willing  to  vote  against  us  in  extreme  ways  so  he  needs  to
come out or get out."

"I'd  call  Senator  Kohl's vote  a.n  insulting attack on  our

community, when hc `/otcd for it,  the reason he gave is that
the bill rcany did very little. That i§ a huge insult to all of us
who this bill affects, including himself. It says our Love is not
valid, our relationships are not valid." Fons continued.

Another  protester,  Carmcn  Murgia,  activist  and  well
known poet disagreed with the vote as well,  "As a IAtina les-
bian,  I fed my rights have been violated ... I'm going to con-
tinue  to  be  olit  and  continue  to  try  to  mobilize  people
trough my viork. "

Senator  Kohl  declined  to  speak with  /#  Sap,  but  his
officc did fax this statement regarding his vote, "The Dcfcnse
of Marriage Act in the Semte in all likelihood simply grants
states  the  power  they already  have.  Currently,  a  state  can
refuse  to  recognize  a marriage  that  is  contrary to  its  public

policy. So this bill really does very lithe."
In Madison,  State Representative Tammy Baldwin stated

that  DOMA was  election  gimick  intended  to  divide  the

Ill step September 18 -Ocober 1,  1996 6
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country on gay and lesbian issues.

In contrast Kohl's vote, Senator Russ
Fcingold,  made  an  strong  plea  against
DOMA,  s.ating  in  part,  "This  legisla-
tion  is  intended  to  bc  divisive  and
unnecessarily aluse pcople's emotions.  It
is  a  political  statement  a(  a  time  when
what  wc  need  i§  a  commitment  to
address  Tea.I  problcm§  that  impact  the
lives  of our  citizens,  not  to  set  people
against each other. »

Sen.  Moscley-Braun,  suggested  that
same-sex  marhages would event`ially be
legal.  Moselcy-Braun,  the  only  black
mcmbcr  of the  Senate,  recalled  that
when she was a   girl one of her relatives
uns married  to  a white person,  an  act
illegal in  16 states.

"As  a  child  that  did  not  make  any

sense to me," she said, adding such laws
wcrc  finally overthrown  in  1967  by  the
Supreme Court.

1That kind of restriction  may seem

unbelievable today but it was a reality of
life not (oo many decades ago."

"Here  wc  are  faced  with  the  exact

same argiimcnts against     domestic rela-
tions of another order," she said.

Winin^ndlandMnualKonrighlolrfu
lnstepstaff contribuledlothisstory           I

Tim Carpenter Wins
Big in 9th District
Assembly Primary
byJamcknya

oflholnsIopslaff

Milwaukee  -  State  Rep.  Tim
Carpenter,  dogged by effons to out him
as  a  gay  man  by Wisconsin  Christians
United  and  his  Democratic  opponent,
won  70%  of the  vote  in  the  September
10     primary    election.     With     no
Republican  challenger  in  the November
run-off,  Carpcntcr  is  a  shoe-in  for  his
seventh term in the State Assembly.

In  August,  Wisconsin  Christians
United which boasts of its anti-gay agen-

da,  circulated fliers in  Carpcntcr's south
side Milwaukee district asking "Is He or
lsn't  He?"  and  accusing  Carpenter  of
"very enthusiastic support of the homo-

sexual  agenda."  Carpcnter's  Democratic
opponent,  Jim  Sanfilipo,  then  fanned
the  flames  of speculation  with  press

releases,to   the   media  challenging
Carpenter    to     rcvcal     his    sexual
orientation.

Carpcntcr  refused  to  respond  to  the
allcgationsandinstcadfocussedhiscncr-

gy  on  canvassing  his  district,  mccting
coustituents face to face, and touting his
12-year  record  in  the  state  legislature.
His  victory was  charactcrizcd  by many

political  obscrvcrs  as  a  repudiation  of"mudslinging" tactics.

In Step Founder
Ron Geiman
Undergoing
Chemotherapy
kyJunknya
ofrfulnstopsteif

Milwaukee -  Ron  Geiman,  the
founder and former publisher and editor
of /# S8p il41¢gzzzi.„, began undergoing a
course  of chemotherapy at  the Veterans
Administration  Medical  Center  in
Milwaukee  September  16  after  being
diagnosed with a case of acute leukemia.

Gciman  gave /#  S}cp  permission  to
report on his condition in the interest of
both rumor control and for the purposes
of community education.  Hc  asked  for

people's thoughts and prayers.
Gciman  tcsted  positive  for  HIV  in

1986  and  has  fought  off scvcral  health
crises  related  to AIDS  complications in
the  past  few years.  But he says  his  doc-
tors  believe  the  leukemia  that  rcccndy
developed  was  not  necessarily brought
on by AIDS. At the same time, he recog-
nizes that his immune system, veakened
by AIDS, could have a had time fight-
ing the leukemia.
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Doctors gave  Gciman  the choice  of foregoing treatment

altogether, in which case he might have just weeks to live, or
undergoing chemotherapy,  which  holds  the  possibility of
staving  off the  leukemia  and  cxtcnding  his  life.  When  hc
learned  that  the  results  of his  treatment with chemotherapy
might also help doctors  in  treating other people w;ch AIDS
and  leukemia in  the  future,  Gciman  says  hc decided to  "go
forit.„

The initial plan is to keep Geiman on his AIDS  medica-
tions  (which  had  stabilized  his  condition  throflgh  much of
cris year) during the course of chemotherapy.  Hc is cxpectcd  `
to be hospitalized for almost a month.

Gciman  asks  that people  not send  him  gifts  or  flowers.
But greeting cards  can  be  sent  to  the Zablocki VA Medical
Center,  Attcn:  Ron  Geiman,  Room  6-A  South,  5000  W.
National  Avenue,  Milwaukee,  W|  53295  or to  In  Step  at
1661  N. Water Strcct, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202. All
correspondence will be forwarded to Gciman.

IM S,\P September 18 - Oclober 1, 1996

MAP's Park Outreach Focuses
Attention on Public Sex
Environments
byWiunrmAnowell

qfrfulnslopsM

Mihaukee - A new HIV prevention outreach progrm
launched  by The Milwaukee AIDS  Project  (MAP)  that
targets men who have sex with men in public places such as
Milwaukcc  area  County  parks  has  come  under  sharp
criticism  by some  public  officials  and  has  reccivcd  wide-
spread attention in the non-gay media.

Concerns rcgnding the program were levied publically
from  a  number  of sources,  including  Susan  Baldwin,
Director  of the  Milwaukee  County  Parks,  Recreation  and
Culture Department

"For anybody to be in the parks after 10pm is a violation

of County ordinances.  and while we  understand what they
[MAP]  arc trying to do, wc can't condone the breaking of
County ordinances," Baldwin told /# Sap "¢g:eel.#c.

Baldwin added, "I feel it has been blown way ou( of pro-

pordon, but ideally you'd like to have no sexual activity occur
in  the  park system  and we  take  measures  to  diminish  and
irradicate  that  kind  of behavior  whether  it  is  homosexual
or hctcrosexul."

Baldwin feels the issue of public sex in County Parks and
the  distribution  of condoms  and  safer sex  materials  in  the

parks  to bc separate  issues,  but that the public sees  them as
joined.  Baldwin  stated  the  County has  rcccived  numerous
calls  protesting the  MAP  program  only  after  the  extensive
coverage by Milwaukee's non-gay media.

While  Baldwin  was  supportive  of MAP's efforts  to  stop
the §preed of HIV and AIDS, she felt the program went too
far,   "The Mil`raukee AIDS Project arid I don't agree that wc

"Many people Ore  very ton(erned  thol llie

Milwaukee  AIDS  Proiecl  is  giving  latil

qpproval lo this kind of behavior."
-SusAil Bunii, MILWAUK!E (ouur PARKS

are  overreacting.  Many people  are very concerned  that  the
Milwaukee AIDS Project is giving tacit approval to this kind
ofbchavior.»

Andy  Bagnall,  manager  of MAP's  Gay  and  Lesbian
Outreach   Program   which   oversccs   the   Public   Sex

11



rITws
Environment Outreach believes  this type of reaction is typi-
cal, "Any time you bring up the issue of men having sex with
men,  it  raises  this  type  of concern  due  to  the  homophobia
that is present in this society."

Bagmll  reaffirmed  his  strong support  for  the  program
and indicated the program would continue, "I think it comes
down  to  MAP's  Mission  Statement,  it's  an  issue of lifei and

"...this  must  be  qn  issue  of  AIDS  preven-

li®m, not ol slereolyping a Community."
-DOLIG NElsoN,  EXEoulvE  DIRECTOR 0F MAP

death and this is a progran to reach a population that histor-
ically has never been reached before. Here is a portion of our
community that is at high  risk for  HIV and AIDS  and as  a
community we nccd to help educate the men in the parks so
they and  their  partners  can  remain  HIV  negative. This  is a
community  issue  and  as  a community we  nccd  to  respond
accordingly,withoutjudgmcn(."

The  Public Sex  Environment  Program  is  modeled  after
several  successful  programs  edsting  in  Scattlc,  Santa  Cruz
and Chicago. Outrcach by MAP staff and volunteers consists

primarily  of risk  reduction  conversations  and  a  needs
asscssmcnt.

Intcrvcntions  may  include  promoting  HIV  and AIDS

prevention;  providing safer  sex literature;  distributing con-
doms; suggesting MAP`s anonymous HIV antibody counsel-
ing and testing program; and referring services such as mental
health therapy for issues of sclfLcsteem, sex addiction or alco-
hol and drug treatment programs.

Despite the initial problems in Milwaukee, a similar out-
reach program administered by the Maracopa County Health
Department in Arizona has met with more coopc[ation with
local    law   enforcement,    government   officials   and
local community groups.

The Man l'ower Project was begun nearly a year ago, and
according  to  the  program's  Director Tory  Martincz,  it  has
been  a  success,  "Wc  have worked  primarily with  one  law
enforcement organization and because  of the positive  media
attention,  wc  have  begun  working with  a  second  police

\
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rITVA
department and the prograin is working very well."

According  to  Martinez,  the  Man  Power  Project  was
begun  after  the  police  department  in  the  area  bccamc
conccmed  abou(  the  rising visibility of public sex cnviron-
mcnt  arrests  and  realized  that  traditional  law  enforcement
was not working.

"When  pcoplc were  arrested,  the offenders would come

right  back  to  the  public  sex  environments,"  Martincz told
/# Sffp,  "The program  focuses on identity issues and not so
much  the  symptoms,  which  we  considered  to  be  the

public sex. »
Martinez disagrees with  those who say this  type of out-

reach  program  encourages  public  sex,  "The  National
Institute of Hcalth (NIH) has written data which shows that
this qpr of outrcach docs not promote that type of behavior,
the  NIH  has  research  that  completely disproves  that  type
of theory.»

Doug Nelson, Executive Director of MAP believes much
of the  controversy is  based  on  misconceptions,  "There  has
been  a  broad  brush  perception  that  this  is  cntircly  a  gay
issue.  First,  and  foremost,  this  must  be  an  issue  of AIDS

prevention,  not  of stereotyping a  commuriry.  Our primary
mission wick this program is to save lives and that mission of
saving lives supersedes every other concern."

Nelson,  asked  the community  to stand  behind  MAP  in
its cfrorts,  "As  a gay community we  need to have solidrrity
on  the  fact  we  are  going  to  deal  with  (his  tough  issue  of

public  sex  environment  risk successfully and  aggressively  .„
and none of us should bc apologetic 1:hat wc arc taking on a
tough issue within our community."

AIDS Walk Set for September 22
byJimW.toutenboch

ofhelnSlepSfqfF

Milwaukee - Every year there are signs that AIDS Wulk
wisconsin is approaching soon:  I'coplc miu about [o collect
last-minute  pledges,  the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project  (MAP)
becomes  crowded with  tee  shirts  and  assorted  papers  and
signs  and    workers  and  voluntccrs  at  the AIDS  Resource
Center  of wisconsin,  Inc.  (ARCW),  compulsively  monitor
the weather, praying for a prediction of a perfect day with no
rain.

This year things aren't all  that  different-xccp[  for the
fact that a few of the signs say "Sold Out."

More  than  14,000  individuals  a.nd  1,200  teams  already
have  prc-registered  for  this ycar's Walk,  which  will  be  held
this  Sunday,  September  22.  Bcttc  Midlcr,  the  Walk's
Honorary Chairperson,  will  bc  present  throughout  the day
and may be the reason several of the festivities have sold out
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for the first time in  the Walk's seven year history,  according
to organizers.

The Divine Miss M will  speak at an AIDS Walk break-
fast at the Italian Community Center at  9:30  a.in,  and win
appear at an  11  a.in.  "Divine Reception," at which  15  indi-
viduals or groups of pcoplc have paid $500 to mcct and have
a picture taken with .the cclcbrity. Both events are sold out.

Howcvcr,  organizers  have  created  a waiting  list  for  the
breakfast and arc trying to see if they will be al]le to accom-
modatc more pcoplc  than  they had  anticipated.  About  570

pcoplc have purchased tickets already,  a number that clearly
puts  the  room  capacity  at  its  maximum,  said  Roland
Hoffinann, ARCW's Special Events Coordinator..

"We're at our max right now.  We're working with  the

Italian  Community Center  and  seeing if we  can 'add  more
tables  or  mybe  decrease  the  size  of the  stage,"  Hoffinann
said. "The response to the breakfast has been incredible.»

Pcoplc who have their hearts set on getting a glimpse of
Midler still will have their options. At noon she will address
all the participants during the opening ceremonies. At  12:30

p.in.  she will  stand  in a vintage Thunderbird convertible  at
the Summerfes. grounds  to cLit  the AIDS Walk ribbon  and
then will bcrin to lead the Walk.  In addition, she will reign
as the honored guest at an AIDS Walk reviewing stand, send-
ing thousands of parlicipants on their way across the 10 kilo-
meter (6.2 mile) route along Milwaukee's lakefront.

Everyone who turns in $ loo in pledges will receive a tee-
shirt signed by Midler, and everyone who turns in $250 will
receive  a  swcatshirt.  In  addition,  everyone  who  turns  in  a
minimum  of Slo  in  plcdgcs  will  rcccivc  a  Bette  Midler
memory book  that  boasts  a color photo of Midler and  her
autograph on the front and a certificate of completion on the
hack.

"That's  ire newest thing that we've added,"  Hoffinann

said.  "For pcople that have completed the Walk, they'll get a
little sticker and they can put their nape on it."

According  to  Hoffmann,  Midler  has  been  cxtrcmcly
committed to helping the AIDS Walk this year.

"She's  been  great.  She  has  worked  on  other  functions

throughout the country, but this is the  mos( she's ever been
involved with any AIDS Walk or any other fundralsing. She
has really put great effort into this."

Besides Midler, a host of other pcrformcrs and entertain-
ers will  attract participants.  Organizers are billing   the event
as an "entcrtainmcnt walk.» Said Hoffinann: "It's a great day
of. entcrfainmcnt  for  the  whole  finily and  for  all  walks  of
life.»

The  gates  to  Henry  W.  Maier  Festival  Park  (the
Summerfest grounds)  will  open  at  10:30 a.in.  for pcoplc  [o
registc[ and hand in pledge money, and from then on cntcr-
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tainment will play immediately and cous[antly. Strolling per-
formers, stilt walkers, clowns, mimes and musicians will greet

participants. The popular local band, aThc Yell Leders," will
perform on the Miller Stage prior to the opening ccremories.
Participants  also will  have  opportunities  to  enjoy  massagcs,
have  their  faces  painted,  do  aerobics  and  create  panels  for
un's AIDS quilt.

The  entertainment  will  continue  well  after  the Walk
begins  at  12:30  p.in.  There will  be six  rest  stops  along the
route with  acts  fcaturcd  at  each.  Fcatured  performers  will
include the bands "Exhibit A,"  "The Grinders" and "Mook;"
singers Lu Shanti,  Mari Hang and Mia Montenegro and the
Cream  City Cloggers.  The  11-piece  sos/60s  band,  "Sweet
Checks"  will  entcrtaln participants  as  they  approach  the
Wulk's finish.

"There's something going on all day," Hofhann said.

Beyond that, organizers have taken pairs to get encourage
cvcryone-vcn armchair qunterbacks-to par[icipatc.

"For  Packer  fans,  we're  going to  be  posting  the  scores

along the route, and wc'll have aL TV at one of the rc§t stops
and on the Summerfist grounds," Hofhann said.

Orgrnizers  hope  to  attract  as  many as  17,000  people  to

participate.  hast  year  there  were  10,028  participants. With
14,200  individuals  already pTc-registcrcd,  organizers  alrcedy
arc  closing  in  on  their  goal.  Hofhann  fccls  confident  they
will be close by this Tuesday,  the deadline for teams to regis-
ter if they want to qualify for a team photo and table to use as
a meeting place.

"Wc're way above where we were last year," he said. "This

week (Scptembcr 8 to  14) alone we took in over 2,000 regis-
trations.  Last year,  the  last  week  of the Walk  we  took  in
1,900,  so  if we  arc  able  to  do  over  2,000  again  next week
wc'll bc very near that 17,000."

Hoffinann  said  over  1,200  teams  have  registered  already
so far, up about loo from last year.

"The response has bccn so incredible," he slid. Hc attrib-

utes the healthy increases to stepped-up efforts to recruit par-
ticipants statewidc and Midle['s popularity.

AIDS  Walk  Wisconsin  is  sponsored  by  the  AIDS
Resource  Center  of wisconsin,  Inc.  and  the  following  co-
sponsors:  the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project,  Madison  AIDS
Support  Network,  Center  Project,  Inc.  in  G[cen  Bay,
Southeast  Wisconsin  AIDS  Project  in  Kcnosha,  Northeast
Wisconsin  AIDS  Project  in  Eau  Claire  and  the Wisconsin
AIDS Research Consortium.

Last ycar's AIDS Walk  raised  $766,464., This year orga-
nizers  hope  to  raise  more  than  $935,000  from  pledges  and
corporate  sponsorships  to  benefit  16  AIDS  education  and
service providers throughout the state.   In total, the Walk has
raised more thqu $3 million since it began in  1990.
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Nulionul & World News
by Keith Clok, Jomokoyo and Williom Attewell

Family Dumps Congressional Candidate Because He's Gay
dyKdihaark
ofhalnStepSwl

Oklahorm City,  OK - A brother and six other finily
members  of openly gry Democratic  congressional  candidate
Paul  Barby  have  given  their  endorsement  to  Rep.  Frank
Lucas, R-Okla., Barby's opponent in the Nov. 5 race.

But Barby,  61, said he was still supported by his mother,
sister and several other family members. The brother, Stanlcy

J.  Barby,  issued  a  statement  that  repeatedly  extolled  the
virtues of "traditional family values" but that did not mention
his brother by nanc.

Paul  Barby,   the  Democratic  nominee  in  the  6th
Congressional  District  that  stretches  from  the  Oklahoma
Panhandle  to  northeastern  Oklahoma  City,  is  a  member  of
the Board of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges and bccn active
for the par( few years in state and local politics.

But he stunned  many  Democrats  in  the  furly conscrva-
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tivc  state  t`ro  months  ago  when  hc  revealed  in  a  lcttcr  to
Democratic leaders in the 6tli' District that he is homosexual.
He  is  belicvcd  to  be  the  statc's  first  openly gay  major  party
candidate for Congress.

In the letter he sent out earlier this year, Barby said, "I am

gay.  Always  have  bccn.  It  has  not  held  mc  back  as  I  have
worked for causes to help my fellow Americans."

Barby's lcttcr goes on to state: "Gay is not all agcnde item
for mc to defend or to promote. This is a very private matter
for me, but I should be the person to tell you and not some-
one  else.  It  will  not  be  mentioned  again  by  me  unless  the
course of debate demands it."

Referring to  the  so-called  Defense  of Marriage Act  that
Congress has been  considering,  Barby added that he believes
in  the  civil  rights  of every American  and  that  marriage  is  a
civil right.

He was unopposed for the nomination.
The  Barbys  are  a  pioneer  wcs[ern  Oklahoma  family,

which has ranched in the Panhandle for  loo years. They also
operate an oil and gas company based in Woodward, Okla.

The statement by Stauley Barby, which was faxed to news
outlets,  praised  Lucas'  farm  background,  his  voting  record
and his "proven record of sound family values."

More  is  involved  in  the  clcction  than  a  choice  betwccn
congressional  candidates,  the  press  release  said.  "It  represents
a clear choice in the direction of our country," the statement
said.  "Frank Lucas supports traditiorml family values."

The endorsement letter said that Lucas is the only farmer
and rancher in the race and a man who "represents our fani-
ly's  values,"  adding  that  "wc  will  be  voting for  Frank Lucas
and encourage others to do the same."     \

The endorsement was signed by Stanlcy Barby, a different
Paul Barby, Junet[a Barby,  Rodney Barby, Vickie Barby, AIlen
Barby and Paula Barby.

Stanley identified the Paul Barby who signed the letter as
"the real Paul Barby," a cousin of the candidate.

Junctta Barby is Stanley Barby's wife.  Rodney Barby is the
candidate.s nephew,  and Vickie  Barby is his wife. Allen  Barby
i§ a cousin, and Paula Barby is his wife.

Stanley  Barby  told  reporters:  "We  feel  Paul's  views  don't
represent the family's views. We couldn't have supported him
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even if he wasn't gay. Frank [Lucas] represents our views on finily values."
Candidate Paul  Barby once was active in the family oil business,  his brother

said,  adding that hc did  a good job.  However,  he no longer is aedvdy involved,
Stanley Barby said.  His brother also isn't par. of the family's ranching operations,
he said, describing those who signed the statement as "the ranching Barbys." The
family owns and opcratcs chc Bar-B Ranch, a large aprcad in the Panhandle, and
B-L Gttlc Cto.

Stanky Barby did not say diTcctly whether there arc hard feelings between the
candidate and other family membc[s. "I'm not looking for a family feud," he told
reporters  at  a  press  conference.  He  added  that  his  brother was  aware  of the

planned endorsement and hen not attempted to dissuade the relatives from pub-
licly hacking his Republican opponent.

The candidate  Paul  Bandy was a dclcgatc to the rcccn(  Democratic Nadonal
Convention  in  Chicago  and said  members  of his  family have  "strong opinions"
and have disagreed wi(h him on politics and issues fnany times.

Paul  Barby said  relations  between himself and some  members of his  finily
have been strained for a long time, but said hc bclicves it has more to do with reli-

gion than his sexual orientation."They've  kno`rm  I  was  gay since  the  `60s,"  he said.  "I  didn't  think it was  a

problem. Thcy're uncomfortable with my religious faith. Some think I don't have
any religious futh. Nothing could be further from the truth."

He acknowledged that he and his brother have had problems communicating,
"We  haven't  bccn  able  to  talk  for  a year,"  he  said.  "It's  been  difficult  for  both

of us."

wasE.u:n?oelv=ijiitcefdtlf:fl¥ussiresrifioie#.t"#s:=th:::.dE,cllp:
not involved,"  Paul Barby said during a press confercncc, adding that hc and his
brother are still parmcrs in an oil business.

Hc also took cxccption to Stanley Barby's statemen( that Lucas, of Chcycnnc,
is the only rancher in the canipalgn.  Paul Barby said he leases land to his brother
and ochcT family members for their ranching operation and that hc runs another
ranch for which he is a (rustce.

And,  despite  the  opposition  of those who  signed  the statement,  Paul  Barby
said his mother, sister and several cousins are "strongly supportive" of him.

Local Groups Pulling Out of Philly AIDS Rides
Philadelphia, PA - Two of Philadelphia`s thrcc AIDS agencies that originally

benefited from the first AIDS Ride fundralser held in June, have announced they
arc withdrawing from the event, which has been sharply criticized over finances,
Lack of local control, and charges or racism.

Both  the  Philadelphia  Community  Health  Alternatives  and  the  AIDS
Information  Network  announced  they wouldn't  participate  in  any  more  of the
Philadelphia-to-Wchington,  D.C.,  bicycle rides dcsigncd  to  raise funds for pat-
ticipating agencies.

The AIDS  Ride  event  is  put  on  in  several  major  U.S.  cities  by Pallotta  &
Associates in Los Angelcs, a for-profit event promotion firm.

The  Philadelphia-Washington  event  raised  some  Sl.6  million  this year,  but
about Sl .3  million of (hat wen( (o cover expenses of the 3rday event, a return of
only about 21  cents on the dollar according to local activists.

In  announcing its  withdrawal,  PCHA  also  said  it  had  serious concerns  that
minority AIDS agencies in the arcs wouldn'( been adequately rcprcsentcd in next

year's AIDS Ride.
In August,  the Grcatcr  Philadelphia lTrban Affiirs Coalition,  another benefi-
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ciary  of this  year's  event,  announced
that it was  withdrawing from  future
AIDS  RIdes as well.

Lawsuit Follows  1995
Kentucky Beer
Distributor Boycott
kyHthaack
of'he'n''op'lof'

Louisviue,  KY - According to a
report in  7%c fc#gr, a Kentucky lesbian
and gry paper, the family of one of the
state's most prominent couscrvatives has
filed  a  massive  and  complex  lawsuit
against  nearly  cvc[y  gay  and  lesbian
business   and   organization   in   the
Louisville  area  over  a  1995  boycott
launched       against       River       City
Distributing.

Nine  local  gay bars  and  restaurants
launched  the  boycott  in  August  1995
because  of what  activists  called  the
"right wing activities"  of Donna Shedd,

whose husband  David  was  president of
River City  Distributing  lnc.  which  dis-
tributes products of the  Miller  Brewing
Company, but is not owned by Miller.

River City Distributing was targeted
for the boycott, bar owners and activists
said,  because  of Mrs.  Shedd's  involve-
ment  in  Kcntucky's  Eagle  Forum,  the
anti-gay  group   headed   by  Phyllis
Schlafly.  They  also  noted  that  Mrs.
Shedd  served  on  the  state  Republican
Party's  executive  committee  the  year
before  when  it  unanimously  passed  a
resolution  in  favor  of rccriminalizing
homosexuality in the state.

In  addition  to  the  bars  and  restau-
rants  involved  in  the  protest,   the
boycott  was  also  being  supported  by
Kentucky's Fairness Campaign,  the Pro-
Choice  Coalition,  the  Metropolitan
Community Church  and  the  Louisville
chapter  of Parents-Friends  of Lesbians
and Gays (P-FLAG).

Organizers  said at the time  that the
boycott could cost the distribution com-
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pany as much as S 15,000 per week in lost sales,
Months after the River City boycott was announced, Shedd's relationship with

the distributor was severed.  Shedd is also suing Miller, charging the brcwcry used
its    influence    to    have    him    removed    from    his    position   with    the
distributor.  The  boycott  itself was  ended  earlier  this  year after  the  organizers
declared it had bccn a success.

Now the Shcdd family has filed a wide-ranging suit, charging the bars, restau-
rants,  and  organizations with  conspiraey,  interfcrencc with contractual  relations,
criminal harassment, defamation of character, and other actions that the family is
seeking unspecificd damages for.

New AIDS Clinic Announced for Chicago
Chicago, IL - Cook County health officials have announced plans to begin

construction  early next year  for  what  they described  as  a  `.state  of the  art AIDS
clinic and research facility" in Chicago.

The new froility i§ expec(ed to be open in  mid-1998  and will consist of a 4-
story building wil:h some 60,000-square-feet of space.

Health officials say thcrc are about 34,000 people in Chicago who are infected
with HIV and that a tenth of all the beds at Cook County Hospital are now used
by AIDS patients.

The new facility will  include facilities for testing,  couuseling,  drug tTcatment,
research and clinical care,

California Hearings Begin on Limited Adoptions
by Unmarried Couples
ly„owhdw
ofihelnStopShil

Santa Am,  CA - At  a public hearing,  the  California state department of
social services listened to testimony on Tide 22, a proposed regulation that would
recommend adoptions in California only for married couples.

Despite the obvious restrictions on gay and lesbian couples the proposed regii-
lation would impose, state officials denied it was anti-gry. "We'rc not talking about
sexual orientation," said Janice Plocgcr of the state health and wdfare department.
"This has to do with marriage and what's in the best interest of the child."

But  rights advocates  strongly disagreed  and  insisted  the  proposed  change  has
evcry[hing to do with sexual orientation and anti-gay bias.

Tara Rose, 31, tcstificd at the hearings on the regulations that she was raised by
two mothers, but adoption was impossible while she was growing lip and she sees
the regulation as a big step backward in California.

"If we're talking about marriages only that'§ one  issue," said Rose.  "But this is

discrimirmting against gay and lesbian parents."
The new rule could go into effect next October around the time partners Lisa

Pratt  and Julic Thompson  will  be  adopting a second  child,  six-month-old  Katy.
They told the hearihg that thcy'rc concerned the child won't get the same bencfits
as  their daughter Elizabeth, whom  they were able to jointly adopt under existing
r`egu±;t:I:|i.thcnew[cgulationgoesintoeffecuhefinaldecisionwillbemdeby

the judge in each adoption case, state officials say. But rights advocates say the new
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regulation would have a strong anti-gay
influence in most courts and that there
is no reason for it being instituted.

There were, some  6,000  adoptions
in California in  1995 according to state
officials,  and about a fourth of them
were by single parents, s[ralght and gay,

Report: Conservative
Challenges to School
Materials Continue
Unabated

Wlshington,  DC - According to
the  14th  annual  report  on  school  cen-
sorship,  People  for  the  American Way
says  there were  a  record  475  attempts
last  year  to  restrict  books,  classes  or
educational  proccdurcs  that  opponents
clalmcd were  too  sexually  explicit,  too
violent,  too  racial,  anti-religious,  anti-
family, unAmerican - or all these things.

According to  the  report,  the  things
objected  to  last  year  ranged  from
acecptcd  classics  in  literature  to  school
Halloween parties.

In  41   percent  of the  cases,  the
reports  says,  school  officials  bowed  to
objections  and  removed  materials  or
restricted activities.

The    report,    "Attacks   on    the
Freedom  to  Learn,"  cites  conservative
Christians  and  especially  members  of
the  Christian  Coalition  as  chief objec-
tors in most of (he cases it reported on.

California,  which  has  the  largest
number  of public  school  students  of
any state in  the country,  also led in the
number of attempts to rcs[rict materials
or classes, with 56 incidents reported by
the group.

Carole Shields,  president  of People
for the American Way, noted that many
of the school materials objected to mir-
rorcd national debates on issues, such as
racism,  poverty,  homosexuality,  crime,
drug alid alcohol abuse, and AIDS.

"We  must  analyze  this  report  and

decide as a nation: WiLl we bequea(h to

our children  the  tools  and  information
they  need  to  address  these  complex
issues  as  they grow  into  adulthood?"
Shields asked. "Or will our gift to them
bc  ever-mrrowing horizons  of thought
and §pccch?"

HIV Found to Infect
More Blood Cells Than
Previously Believed

London - According to a report in
the  medical journal  £¢#fcf,  researchers
at  the  University  of Edinburgh  in
Scotland have  confirmed  that  a second
set  of blood  cells  -  CD8  cells  -  is  also
vulnerable  to  infection  by  HIV  and
may  play  a  crucial  role  in  how  the
virus develops.

It has for some time been know that
HIV progressively destroys CD4 T-lym-

phoeytes,  the  cells  that  the  body  pro-
duces to fight off infcctions.  But scien-
tists  had  previously believed  that  CD8
cells were immune from HIV infection,

possibly  because  of structural  differ-
cnces in the cell itself.

The  Scottish  researchers  report,
however, that 5 of 16 people with AIDS
that they studied had CD8 cells infect-
ed  with   HIV  at  high  levels.  The
researchers  said  the  next  step  is  to  dis-
cover  whcthcr  the  virus  destroys  the
body's  CD8  cells  or  simply  invades
them until they become active later.

Gay Surrogate Birth
Sparks Controversy

St. Louie, MO - Two homosexual
men  sccking  to  have  a  child  have
sparked  controversy  in  Great  Britain
after  it  was  rcvcaled   they  hired  a
surrogate mother to give birth for them,
the  St.  Louts  Post  Di§|]atcb  repo[`ed
last week.

The London Daily Exprm§ has .\den-
tificd  the  mother  of the  infant  as
Andrea  Gibson,  a  27-year-old  who
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reportedly lives a hardscrabble life in   a
trailer park near Dupo, Ill.

beg"o]oT:oThheeiitwth°e`dDa£,?/ryari8r°c;:gal::
Gibson  told  a  rcportcr  in`St.  Louis.
"They  arc  already  a  couple  of Mr.

Moms. They spend hours spoiling her,
taking turns to  change her nappies`:

The newspaper said two gay men in
Edinburgh  paid  her  10,000  English

pounds or about S15,600  for her ncw-
bom  baby girl,  Sarah  Clarc,  now  6
weeks old.

The  ne`ms  broke  last week in  Great
Britain,   where   tabloid   headlines
screamed:  "Fury As Gay Men Buy Baby
Daughter"  ``Stop This Evil Baby Tide"
"Crisis Talks on Gay Dads'  Baby." The

case is considered the first of its kind.
The  newspaper  gave  the  following

account:  Gibson,  who  is  unmarried,
had  put one  of her two  sons  up  for
adoption nearly five years ago. The boy
was adopted by a couple in Switzerland.

It,  was   a   good   cxpcrience   for
Gbson,  who decided  [o become a sur-
rogate  mother.  She  began  reading  the

personal ads in the Pt2jf-Dfp4fc4.
Over a year ago,  one ad caught her

eye.  It said:  ` `Loving couple wishing to

esgiv€fsose
Do you have a gay brother
or a,gay / straight twin?

We     are      looking     for     gay     men

with gay brothes to partidpate in a stud

onthedevelopmen`OfsexualonentatIon.

Participation  in  the  study is  smc[ly confi

::a¥e.Ifc::a¥ndD:uMTcg:ie¥,;ui¥[:I;
DeprmeniofPsychalQgy.

Northwestern Unfve
(847)491-3820`Fc`crs§,,vR=ee
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bear children. "
Gibson  begrn  to  correspond with

William   Zachs,  who   grew  up   in
Connecticut  and  moved  to  Scotland
over  a decade ago.  Zdehs  told  her  that
he  and  his  companion,  Ma.rtin Adam,
wanted to have a baby.

Eventually,  she  agreed  to  meet
Zachs.  She  bccamc  pregnant  with
Zachs' sperm on the second try.

Sarah Clare was  born at a clinic  in
New York  on July  22.  Gibson  spent
three wccke before chc birth at an apart-
mcnt in New York that Zachs provided.

The  sealed  birth  certificatc  in
Manhattan lists Zachs and Adam as the
two fathers.

"I  have  no  claim  on  Sarah  Glare,"

says Gibson.
The  girl  lives with  her  two  fathers

near Edinburgh. Gibson declined to be
specific about how much she was to be

paid  and     said  she hasn't rcccived  any
money yet.  But money, she said, wasn't
a factor.

"I did this for them."

Zachs'  and  Adam's  admission  of
homosexuality  would  have  blocked
their efforts  to  bccomc  parents. Their
only al[crmtivc was  to  find  a woman
willing to become a surrogate.

Their  ac(ions  have  prompted  an
outcry  in  Britain.  Church  leaders  and
members  of Parliament  sF)okc  out
agrinst  the  arrangement.  The  Church
of Scotland  condemned  it,  but  social
workers  said  they had  no  grounds  to
investigate the two men.

Anya Palmcr,  a gay rights advocate,
said:   "Surrogacy   for   gay   men   is
extremely rare. This case in Scohand is
the first I have heard of in Britain."

A  professor  of  law  at  Glasgow
University sounded  a  cautionary no.c,
warning  that  if the  surrogate  mother
sought  the  return  of  the  child,  a
Scottish  court  would  almost  certainly

grant it.
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Worker Upset try Male
Stripper Prank Had
Planned similar Joke
with Drag Queen

London  -, Gail  Stcele's  claim
against  her  former  employer,  the
London optical firm of Optika, for dis-
crimination,  sexual  harassment  and
unfair dismissal may have suffered a bit
of a setback after an industrial  tribunal
hearing the case was told she had tried
to  organize  almost  an  identical  prank
that she says caused her be be humiliat-
ed in front ofstaffmembers.      .

Stecle was  handcuffed  by a  profes-
siomL  male stripper hired  by the  com-

pany  for her office  birthday party.  Hc
was wearing only a G-string at the time
and  after  cuffing  Steele,  he  hoisted
her   up   on   his   shoulder   at   the
office celebration.

But Optika staffcrs told the tribunal
that in 1993, Stcclc had planned to hire
a  male  transvestite  for  the  company's
Christmas  party  for  a  mock  sexual
assault  on  one  of the company's  direc-
tors. The dng prank was canccllcd after
the  other  director  learned  what  was
being  planned  and  confronted  Steclc
about it.

Maine Ageney Cuts
AIDS Services

Porhand,  ME - Budget constric-
tions  from  both frozen state funds and
a fall-off in private donations has forced
Maine's AIDS Project to drop some ser-
vices to clients with  HIV/AIDS  in t`ro
counties in the state.

Stcphcn  Moskcy.  AIDS  Projcct's
executive  director  said,  "We  simply
need  to  fit  the  services  to  the  money
available."

Moskey said  the  agency,  which  has
sc[vcd  HIV/AIDS  clients  in  the  two
west<entral counties for si.x years, doe§-
n't  receive  enough  state  funds `o  _.e`
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the costs and said "donor burn-out" was increasingly limited
the private contributions the agency has been receivifig.

Hawaii's "Marriage" Trial Begins
Honolulu, HI - The court hearings that are expected to

decide at least the next legal phase in Hawaii's four-year bade
over whether same-sex couples can or cannot legally marry in
the state resumed on Tuesday, Scpt.  10, only to be interrupt-
ed  the  next  day because  of a  bomb scare  at  the  courthouse
where the hearing where being held.

The trial was intcrruptcd for more than two hours during
the second day of expert testimony when a bomb [hrcat `mas
received by the cashier's office in the circuit court building.

After  the  building  was  cmpticd  and  searched,  and  no
bomb found, the proceedings resumed.

Much  of the  testimony in  this  stage  of the  case  is  from

psychologists and social scientists who arc giving expert testi-
mony on the issue.

The state is required by a  Hawaii Supreme  Court  ruling
to prove a "compelling interest" in denying grys and lesbians
marriage license under the state's coustirution.

In a related dcvdopmcnt,  Court TV began airing one-

day-delaysd tapcd coveragc of the trial weeknights at 8  P.M.
(Eastern and Pacific Time) on Sept.  1 I .

The court trial phase is expected to last about a wcck.

S.I. Bus Hate Crime Charged
Son Francisco,  CA - Wordy ]oubert,  a bus driver with

the city's Municipal Railway, has been arrained on charges he
clouted anti-gry epithets at a gay couple on a bus hc was rid-
ing on while off-duty.

Joubert,  42,  didn't  enter  a plea  on  four  counts  of assult
with an cnhanccd hate crimes charge in the July 12 incident.

According to the charges, ]oubert was  riding in uniform,
but while off duty, on a city bus and apparently become iipset
when a gay men on the bus gave his male friend sitting next
to him a kiss on chc cheek.

Prosecutors  charge  that 7oubert  began  shouting anti-gry
remarks  sp[inklcd  with  biblical  references  a[  the  two  men
until one of the two men left the bus. The man who hen just

gotten  off the  bus  told  police  he  saw Joubcrt  hitting his
friend who  was  still  on  the  bus  and  ran  alongside  the bus
until it stopped. He is being held in lieu of S loo,000 bail.

Mama Poux,  Bar & Grill
1875 N.  Humboldt Ave. . Milwaukee, Wl 53202 . 414/347-0344

Saturday, Sei)tember 21
8am-Rummag.Sale(toben¢ltheMtlwauleeAIDSproject) ue
8pm- AIDS Walk ^ppredat®n Party\.  Con Roast and Free Miller Litefor
thoseSpousoringandWalkingwiththeMamaRouAIDSWalkTleanl

Siimday, September 22
9am - Pro-\Malk Bra.h at Mama R®iix
Ah.r.I.®\N®Ik-CornRoastandFreeMillerLiteforthoseSpousoingand
WalkingwiththeMamaRouAIDSWalkT;ean!

Friday, Sept®mll®r 27
\ \ pin - Party with .ruco La Bruco, LMr.c\®r Of "Hu.tl.r \^lhlto"

onT„esdaJswearYo"ManaR"T-SA:rtandtake50loffanJth:ng!RE

Grill  HOurs: Man. thru Thurs: 4-10pm, Friday and Sat.: 4-llpm, Full menu win grill open to 8pm

SundayBrunchllamto3pm.Carry-OutAvailable.EIRE
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club Cheeks Newest Addition to Green Bay Club Scene

bychaylNysrs

oflholnsfup5Iafl

Grccn Bay has a new face on the bar
scene as Club  Cheeks opened its doors
at 232 South Broadway in  late August.
Designed  to  be  three  facilities  in  one,
Club  Cheeks  incorporates  a dance  bar,

game  room  and  sports  bar,  and  a
gourmet restaurant all under one roof."Wc  havcn't  opcncd  the  restau-

rant-the Tarot  Room-yet,  but wc
expect  to  be  serving  food  in  30  to  60
days,"  states  Lecia  Sams,  one  of the
three club ouners.

When  not  in  use  for  dining,  the
Tarot  Room  will  bc  a  quiet  cocktail
lounge where  patrons  can  get  together
and   talk  with   some   privacy,   she
explains.  Club  Cheeks  owners  are  as
diverse as its offerings.

Lecia  Sams has years  of cxpericncc
in  the  Grccn  Bay  area  bar  sccnc,  and
works  at  the  club  full-time.  Becky
Callics  is  a  gourmet  chef who  has
worked for such local rcstaurarits as the
Mona   Lisa   and   Zimanni's,   both
renowned  for  their  excellent  gourmet
Italian  cuisine.  Dennis  MCGuirc  is  in
charge  of maintenance  and  construc-
tion,  and  mamges  the  dance  bar.    He
designed  the Club's triangle  pink light-
ing  fixtures,  and  built  the  castle-like
halfLwalls  that  separate  table  areas  in
the Tarot Room.

"Dennis  is  also  responsible  for  our

name,"   says Lecia, "For years he always
wanted  a  club  named  `Bctween  the
Cheeks'  but  we  told  him  i(  was  too
male-oricntcd,  and  one  thing wc  all
agreed on was the we wanted our bar
and  restaurant  to bc appealing to  both
men  and  women.  We  want  a  50/50
mix.  So  after some  more  discussion,  I
said `How about just Club Chceks' and
we  all  liked  the  nanc.  It's  not gender
specific  at  all-I  mean,  we  all  have
chccks!"

when planning the club, I,ecia and
her partners did an cxtcusive survey on
the  prcfercnccs  of (hc  area  LesBiGay
community.

"Wc found that number one on the

list  was  privacy  and  atmosphcrc.
Second was a request to keep the ho`us
the same so customers will always know
when we'rc open. Third was a sa.fe ride
home service for a flat fee. Wc've man-
aged to incorporate all dree."

The  dance  floor  is  large,  with vari-
able  lighting Systems  and  plenty  of
spcakcrs. The  DJ  arcs  i§  enclosed with
chain link.

"We  arc  intercstcd  in  spirining

vinyls  as well  as  using  tapes  and  CDs.
Wc have a huge record library  We wcl-
come  requests,  and  I  tell  all  the DJs to
try  to  get  reqLiests  On  as  soon  as  pOssi-
blc,"  says Sams.

A few  steps  up  leads  to  the Tarot
Room,  the  site  of the  restaurant  and
cocktail lounge.   The walls arc decorat-

]1        k      h              k                 I
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cd  with  murals  in  a  mystical  motif,

painted  by  artist  JOAnn  Blohowiak.
Lantern-style  amber  lights  hang  low
from  the ceiling,  and  chcrc  is  a  bar  in
the  corner  accented  by  plants  and
small trees.

"This  is  the  room  for  people  who

don't  want  the  music  quite  so  loud,
who want  some  privaey and  conversa-
tion.  Our waltstaff serves  the  tables  in
here, so you don't have to go to the bar,
And this is where our restaurant will be.
In  addition  to  Becky's  gourmet  food,
we have an organic vegetarian chef who
will work with her.   Both will bc on our
menu,  so if one person is a vegan,  and
the other is not, they can still gp to the
same restaurant," Sarns explains.

Cheeks has a safe ride home service
through a contract with Astro Tiri.  For
a  flat  fee  of five  dollars,  the  taxi  will
take  up  to  six  people  to  a location  in
the  Green  Bay area.  Club  Cheeks  pays
the remainder of the bill, states Sacs,

"Because we want our customers to

come back. alive," They also have a flat
fcc service to surrounding communities
so patrons can leave their cars at home,
if they wish. One-way trips for up to Six

people  range  from  $30  in  Appleton  [o
$100  in  Milwaukee.  As  for  any  con-
cerns about compedtion with three gay
bars in close proximity, Sams states she
sees that as an asset.   "It's a lot of fun [o

go from place to place - I  used to do
it  myself,  visiting  three  bars  in  an
evening.  And  we  arc  all  diffc[ent,  and
each  has  something  to  offer.  I  think
there is room for all of us."

Club  Cheeks  is  open  scvcn  days  a
week,  the  hours  are  6pm  to  close  for
the  dance  bar,  8pm  to  close  for  the

game  bar,  and  10pm  to  close  for  the
cocktail  lounge,  though  the  cocktail
lounge  is  open  only  on  Fridays  and
Saturdays until the res(aurant is up and
running.  There js a DJ every night.



2nd Annual
Creating Change GAY'IA Gala

Dinner, Auction & Entertainment
Benefiting The Lesbian Alliance of Metro Milwaukee

&
Education Fund

with recipient hosts . Lesbians Of Color,Waukesha Area Lesbian
Network,

Wisconsin Outdoor Women, & WG/Brl/ Community Center lnitiattoe

Saturday, November 9, 1996
Milwaukee Hilton. 5th Floor, Regeney Ballroom

509 West Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee
6sOO PM Recap.ion & SIIent Auction & Enterialnment .6:30 PM Chof prepared dinner

buffe. Of fre81l pasta & fresh Ceaser ealad greens; .8=00 PM Program & uieullng Of
IAMM'S reeen-ly completed uldeo "ulsib\e uiornen, lnuls\ble lives" .&30 PM Voice Auct\on .
9:00 PM - I I:30 PM Ljtie enterfalnment & dancing, music by Ptlrp]e Ties w/Ashlee Brawley

Investments for Change .Starting at $25, $35, $50 & $100
Donors Of S35 or more iulll rece\ue ment\on \n the Auctlon program book.

To order your tickets send a stamped, buslnes§ size SASE u]ith a check
payable to IAMMEF at P.0. Box 93323 Miluiaukee, Wl 53203.
Or Charge by phone, t264-2600, Master Card & Visa accepted

This Auction is sponsored in part by our Major Sponsor

Supporting Sponsors

1..,,J`-:

:Aft,

GENESIS
NI^',„C`,(      ,-cO.,a  ,,,,   D

Te inquire about Sponsorship, Donations & Table host opportunities, or
for more information about the 2nd Annual Creating Change GA\Y'\A

Gala, contact the
lAMM Offiee at 264-2600
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I=lu Shots Offered
Milwaukee - The  flu season  is almost upon us.  Once

again, Flu shots will ,be offered at The M  & M Club (in the
upper level Banquet Room)  on Thursday October  17,  1996
from  6:00  pin  to  8:00  pin and Tuesday October  22,  1996
from 8:00 pin to  10:00 pin. The vaccinations continue to bc
recommended for individuals who arc ininune compromised
and their care falters.

The  community outreach  is  sponsored  by The  Gay  &
Lesbian  Nurses'  Association,  The  M  &  M  Club,  The
Milwaukee Health Department, BESTD Clinic, St. Canillus
HIV/AIDS  Ministry,  In Step,  and  Q.Voice magazines. The
flu shots are free, however donations arc acocptcd.  For more
inforlnation, please contact BESTD Clinic at 414-272-2144
or St. Canillus HIV/AIDS Ministry at 414-2594664.

HRL Seeks Nominations
Milwaiikee - The  Human  RIghts League  for Lesbian

and  Gays  is  seeking  nomina[ions  for  its  National  Coming
Out Day Awards to bc bcstowcd on individuals on  October
15,  1996 at the Public Officials Reception.

The awards arc intcndcd to "recognize the efforts of those
who  are  promoting  and  reflecting  a  positive  Gay/I.csbiah
image  through  participation  in  our  community."  Nominees
must  be  out  about  their  sexual  orientation  and  active  three

COMEOUT
FORTHOSE
WHO  HAVECOME

srtyortingtherightsoflesbiams,gaysandbisemais.fan7./#frfrodsarda//tsar
ilTiiitedtoenjoyguestspcalers,hemustc.rdreshmentsndarlprojedslorkids.

Join us al Iba  Mlrmphae M msel]m,
£asl fuhaJtce., 750 N. uneln Memowal Dr

lm . 4:oo pin.   Call 220-192t  for mow /fromatlon
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years  or less,  The  catcgorics  for  the awards  are:  Individual,
business, and organization.

Nominccs' names must bc s-ubmitted in writing.  Indude
the nominee's address and phone number and the reason for
the nomination(s). Nominatious must be sent in by October
I,  1996,  mail  them  to:  Humari  RIghts  League  a/o Awards
Committcc, P.O. Box 92674, Milwaukcc,  WI 53202

For  more  information  call  Rick  at  414-273-0895  or
Stcphanieat414-4834711

Dahmer Funds Disbursement
Outlined

Mihraukee - Janie Hagen, spokeswoman for the fini-
lies  of the victims  of Jcffiey  Dahmer,  has  outlined  the  dis-
bursement of funds from  the sale of some of the belongings
of serial killer Jcffiey Dahmcr.

"The  years,  months  and  days  have  taken  their  toll.

Without  the  unwavcring commitment  of Tom ]acobson,
many of us  may have lost  our strength and  fortitude.  To
icach success,  and then  donate  $85,666.68  of the ]acobson
&  Hupy,  S.C.,  legal  fees to  the families of the victims,  and
the community, is almost to much to comprehend. We thank

you and are forever grateful." ]anic Hagen, spokeswoman for
the  families  of  the  victims  of Jeffrey  Dahmcr.  The
$57,Ill.11  donation,  representing  two-thirds  of its  fee,  by
the law offices of ]acob§on & Hupy,  S.C.,  to  the families of
the victims  of Jeffrey  Dahmcr  continues  the  tradition  the
firms has to the community i( serves.

The  remaining legal  fee  balance  of $28,555.57,  will  be
donated  to  community based  charities.  At  the press  confer-
ence the crcation of the ]acobson & Hupy, S.C., Community
Fund was also announced.

Nearly Slo,ooo of the legal fees from the lawsuit agalhs[
(he estate of Jcfhey Dahmer has been placed in newly-created
community  fund.  "Wc have set  aside  nearly  Slo,000  to  be
donated to worthwhile community programs in  the next six
lnonths,  Organizations  should  submit  a  two-page  funding
request  including  hour funds  up  [o  $2,500  can  bc  used  to
enrich the community.

Donations  will  bc given  in  memory  of the victims  of
serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer. Proposals should be submj[rcd [o

]acobson  &  Hupy,  S.C.  Community  Fund,  c/a  Image
Communications,  Inc.,  PO.  Box  92061,  Milwaukee.   WI.
53201.  It  is our intention to deplete the fund by Dccembet
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31,1996,"  said  Managing  Partner
Michael  F.  Hupy.  In  addition  to  the
community fund,  another  Sl 9,000  has
been  donated  to  the  following groups
and organizations in memory of the vic-
tins of Jeffny Dahmer.

Radio   1290  Scholarship  Fund,
Slo,000;  The  Hispanic  Scholarship
Foundation,  $2,500;  the YMCA Black
Achievcrs,  S l ,500;  the AIDS  Resource
Center of Wiscousin,  $2,500;  Planned
Parenthood of wisconsin, $2,500. "The
charities  selected  thus  far  reprcscnt  a
cros§rsection of the Milwaukee commu-
nity. They arc doing ex(raordinay work
and providing tremendous resources for

people in need. While our law firm has
always given back to  the community, it
is  important  to  remember  that  these

particular funds stem fi.om a sometimes
bitter bardc for junicc."

"The name Jeffrey Dahmer strikes

disgust  in  everyone,  but  wc  mus[  not
forget his nanc, because in so doing, ve
deny the victims'  families  compassion
for the loss of their sons a`nd  brothcrs,"
saidAttomeyTomJacobson.

GAMMAYolleyball
League Forming

Milwa`ikee - Saturday Volleyball
League-GAMMA  Milwaukee  Cowlcs
Volleyball  League  begins  Saturday,
Oc.obcr  l9th  at  U.W  Milwaukee,
Engelmann Gym  located on  Hartford
Avc.  across  from  Columbia  Hospital.
League  play  is  3  pin  to  6  pin.  Players
should have workable knowledge of vB
rules and rccrcational plus skills to com-

pete  in  this lcague.  Wc  are  looking  for
team   sponsors   and   team   players.
Intcrcstcd  sponsors  or  players  contact
Michael  H.  at  414-365-3453  or  write
to  GAMMA  Milwaukee,  P.0.  Box
1900, Milwaukee, WI  53201-1900.

Miller I.ITE Puts
Wheels On P.A.S.G.

Provincetoun - The dally ride to
Boston  for people with AIDS  has  got-
ten a little Smoother as an  $8,000 con-

tribution  from  Miller  Litc  gave  the
P[ovincctown  AIDS  Support  Group
(RA.S.G.)  the funds needed to tredc in
their  old  van  for  a  brand  new  fully
equipped  six  passenger van.  P.A.S.G.
makes daily trips to Boston, connecting

people living with HIV/AIDS  on  Cape
Cod (o the medical resources in Boston.

"Miner Litc has been a supporter of

RA.S.G. since  1993," said Jackie Frcitas,
transportation  coordinator  for  P.A.S.G.

"This contribution will  make a big dif-

ference in the lives of pcoplc living with
AIDS  in  Provincetown." The  contribu-
lion  from  Miller,  along with  contribu-
tious  from J.J. Taylor Distributing Co.,
The  Banner,  Rochc  Pharmaceuticals,
Elliott  House  and  an  anonymous
donor, fully covcned the cost of the new
van.  "We  are proud  to  be part of the
Provincetown community, and proud to
support  organizations  like  P.A.S.G.,"
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said  Dave  Otto,  vice  president  of J.J.
Taylor  Distributing Co.,  the  local  dis-
tributor of Miller Lite and other Miller

products.  Miller  Brewing  Company
and  its  parent  company  Philip  Morris
arc  the largest  corporate  supporters  of
AI DS onganizations nationwide.

Miller Brewing Company is a whol-
ly  owned  subsidiary  of Philip  Morris
Companies,  Inc.  Principal  beer  brands
include  Miller  Life,  Miller  Genuine
Draft,  Miller Genuine Draft Light,  the
new Miller Beer and Miller IIigh Life.

GLSTN-SCW, LGBCC
Invite Alumni Back to
School

Madison - The Gay,  Lesbian and
Straigh. Teachers  Network-  South
Central  Wisconsin  and  the  Lesbian,
Gay,  Bisexual  Campus  Center  invite
alumni  to  our  Second Annual  Back  to
School  Campaign  Event.  The  Back  to
School Campaign is a nationwide effort
which has already produced over 5,000
letters  to  schools  by  former  high
schools  students  concerning  gay,  les-
bian, bisexual, and transgendcr issues in

riffle!
their alma-mater.

The  kick off cvcnt will  be held  on
Saturday,  September  28,  1996  begin-
ming  at  11  am  through  5  pin at  the
University  of Wisconsin-Madison
Memorial Union.

Community BBS
Launched ih
Milwaukee

Milwaukee - A new computer
network     is     now     available     to
Milwaukec's  I;es/Bi/  and  Gay commu-
nity.   This  network  is  on  Omnifest,
which  is  a community computing  ser-
vice  that's  funded  by local  grants. The

eystem will feature local events, a listing
of establishments, organizations,  out of
town  cvcnts,  a discussion  page  for gay
lesbian,  and  bisexual  issues.  Personal
ads,  and  a  penpal  section  to  bc  added
later.

TimTo?£ynfta:%:,:!8mbnc[fersutnsubb¥'
scriber,  and  a  member  of Milwaukec's
Les/Bi/Gay community.

"I  felt  that Milwaukee,  could  use a

network  that  would  cater  to  all  ages
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youth  to  older adults,  and bc  an  alter-
native to the club and bar scene."   said
Hanson.

Community  members  and  any
organizations  from  all  over  the  First
Gay  Rights  state  arc  invited  to  send
information to this network, and it will
be Sent free of charge.   Comments, sug-

gestious,  and conserns to  this new net-
work  can  bc  sent  to  e-mail  address

(thanson@omnifes(.uwm.edu).

"Off The Wall" BBS to

Serve Madisoh Area
Madison - A new computer bul-

letin  board,  Off The Wall  BBS,  has
recently  opened  its  doors  and  offers  a

place  for  Madison's  Gay,  Lesbian,  Bi,
and Transgender on-line community to
mcct  and  discuss  concerns  and  issues
that  affect  GLBT  people  at  the  local,
state, and national levels.

Off   The  Wall  BBS  offers
many  services  to  its  members,  includ-
ing    Internet  E-mail,  online  gaming,
mtchmaking , personal ads, and much
more.   We also have feeds to  the inter-
national  message  bases    Fidonet  and
PrideNET.  Fidonet is a network of bul-
lctin  boards  throughout  the world  and
offers its subscribers a place  [o commu-
nicate    on    a   variety   of      topics.
PrideNET  is  a  specialized  network
made up only of Gay and Gay-friendly
bulletin boards. The PridcNET   discus-
sion forums allow members to commu-
nicate with others on  topics  of interest
to  the  GLBT  community.    Off The
Wall BBS is proud to announce that ve
have been selected to be the I'rideNET
state host for Wisconsin.

Off The Wall BBS is also connected
to   the   AIDS   Education   General
Information  System  (AEGIS)  on-line
service.  Through  this  service,  we  are
able  to  offer  oiir  members  updated
information  concerning  AIDS  and
HIV.    This  informa[I.on  I.naludes  the
AIDS Dally Summary  from  the CDC,



AIDS Treatment News, and nenrs about
upconingdngtrials.

An  adults-only area  is  also  oFercd
on OffThc Wall BBS. (Age validation is
required  for  access.)    In  this  area `you
will  find  the  hottest  in  GIPS, JPEGS,
and movies.  Further information about
obtaining  adult  acccs§ will  be  provided
on your first logon.

To join Off The Wall BBS,  set your
modem  prefcrcnces  [o  8-N-I  (8  data
bits, no parity,  I  stop bit), and call 608-
244-8211.  When  conncctcd,  fill  out
our  online  application.  Membership  is
free and there ac no hidden charges.

Street Beat Fashion
Extravaganza to
Benefit MAP

Milwaukee - It's  time once again
for  "Street  Beat!"  Milwaukcc's  premier
alternative  fashion  extravaganza held  at
Survival/Revival  Resale  Shop,  246  E.
Chicago  St.  in  Milwaukee's  Historic
Third  Ward.  "Strcct  Bcat!"  is  taking

place  Saturday,  Scptcmbcr  28  from  8
pin to  I I  pin with all procccds benefit-
ing   the   Milwaukee  AIDS   Project
(MAP).

Included  in  the  fund-raiscr are  the
annual  fashion  show,  a shopping spree,
a  raffle  drawing,  refreshments,  comic
rclicf by  "Dead  Alcwives»  and  music

provided  by  Milwaukee's  own  "  The
Spangle  Makers."  Coxpmcntating  the
fashion  show  will  be  Sister  Cash  Box
with 8.]. Danicls as the emcee.

More  than  400  people  attended
"Street  Beat!"  last  year  raising  over

$3,000  to  benefit  MAP.  Admission  to
"Street  Beat!"  is  $6  for students  and  $8

for  the general  public.  For  more  infor-
mation   on   this   year's   event,   call
Survival/Revival    Resalc    Shop    at

(4'14)291-2856.
MAP  is  a  scrvicc  agency  of the

AIDS  Resource  Center  of wisconsin,
Inc.  (ARCW) which is dedicated to the
fight  against  the  worsening AIDS  epi-

rffiiFTes'
demic   through   prevention,   care,
reserd and advocaey.

Lake County HIV/AIDS
Network

Waukegan,  IL -  On Tuesday,
October   29th,   the   Lake   County
HIV/AIDS   Network   is   hosting  a

pastoral    care    workshop    entitled"Meeting  people  with  HIV/AIDS  at

their point of need." The event.will  bc
held at  the United Methodist Church,
429  Braincrd Aye.,  Libertyvillc  from
9:00 am to  12:30 pin.

The  seminar  is  open  to  clergy and
any interested  lay persons and  rcgistra-
tion  is  requested.  The  Rcvcrend  Dr.

Jesus Rodriguez, a leading Chicago area
cxpcrt  on  pastoral  care  for  persons  liv-
ing with chc virus, of the AIDS Pastoral
Care  Network  will  bc  the  workshop
lceder. Some of the topics (a be covered
arc:  Differing theologies of pastoral and

progression  and  the  infcctcd  person's
responses  to  the  discasc.  The  registra-
tion  fee  is  $5.00  and  refreshments will
bc served.

Underwriting  for  this  event  has
been  provided  by Merck and  Co.,  Inc.
and  Starbucks.  For  more  information
and  to  register  please  contact  Rev.

Judith  Shcrk at  First  United  Methodist
Church,  128  N.  Utica  St.,  Waukegan,
IL. 600854328.Phone 847-336-5368.

Community Center
Town Hall Meeting
Features Speaker

Milwaukee  - Milw`aukee's  Lesbian
/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender Community
Center Devclopmcnt Project (CCDP) is

pleased   to  welcome   Ralph  Serpe,
Executive Director of the Billy DeFrank
Lesbian  and  Gay  Community  Center,
Sam  Josc.  CA who  will  speak  at  the
upcoming  town  hall  mccting  at  6:00

pin,  Thursday,  September  26  at  the
Milwaukee Enterprise Center. Rm. 300.

Eb

The  entire  community  is  welcome  to
attend. The Enterprise Center is located
at 2821  N. Fourth.

In  addition  to  Serpe  as  a  featured

guest,  the  CCDP will  be  announcing
initial feasibility results, a budget for the
continued interim phase of the CCDP's
organization,  interim  governance  poli-
cies,  a call  for volunteers  and pertinent
updates  on  the  committec's  prog[css.
The find results of the fcasibiliry survey
and  (cchnical  research  arc  expected  on

Januay 31,1997.
Serpe's agcney,  the DeFrank Center,

is  the  largest  lesbian  and  gay ccntcr  in
northern  California  and  one  of the
largest in the country.

Scrpe  also  works  with  community
center  projects  around  the  country
helping with strategic planning and pro-
viding  technical  assistance.  While  in
Milwankec,  Serpe will  be  spending the
day  in  strategic  planning  with  the
CCDP's Stccring Committee.  For more
information on the CCDP project or to
become    a    volunteer,    please    call
(414)483-4710.
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LEGALLY SPEAKING
ky  Arhae Zaranbha

W
Universal Health Care: The Only Real Reform

hilc  teaching in  a  rural  area  in  Kenya in  the  carly
1970s,   I  came  down with the beginning stages of

pneumonia.   I went to the nearest clinic, was given
medicine, and recovered.   I wasn't asked if I had insurance.   I
wasn't asked  if I was  a  citizen.    I was simply a sick h`rman
being who nccdcd help, and I was given it.

Fast  forward  to  the  USA in  the  l990s -one  of the
wealthiest countries in the world.Over 40 million uninsured

people  live with  the  daily question  of whether  they will  get
adequate care,  or,  for that matter,  any care at all,  if they are
injured or become seriously ill.   They rightly wonder if they
will become one of the American "margivalcs," the marginal
oncs,   as   the   castoffs   of  society   are   referred   to   in
Laln America.

Even  those with health iusurancc wony. A friend with
AIDS who had to quit his job due to the progression of the
disease, but who has health insunnce covcrage, Said rcccndy

UBLLJf]     .
Subway, one of the largest food service in Noth
America, is currently seeking unit managers.
We're lcoldng ftH. professionals who are ambitious,
motivated and possess strong leadership and
cusrmer service skins.

In re,urn ,®' y®l`'
exp®rEence we ®ffer=

•  Paid Va±ati®n
~  Training
•  C®mp.lI.ire wag.
•  M.dical In.ur®nc.
•  Mil`^rauho. and Ra.in. L®eati®ns
•  NO eREAisE W®ck En`rlr®nm.n.

t  24 Haw V®ho Nlall |\\A| 291\us\
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that what is most stressful for him is not his having the dis-
ease,  but  rather  navigating the  health  in§uranc¢/Mcdicald
labyrinth to ensure that he will be able to continue to get the
trcatmcnt and medications he nccds.    His mind remains pro-

True  I]eollli  (Ore reform  will  not ®{(ur unlil

everyone is qs§ured lleollh (Ore.

occupied with all the worst case scenarios that could happen
should he be umble to kccp health adequate iusurancc.

Our health care nan-system is in shambles, and the new
health care areform" law won't solve the problem.

Granted,  the new law allows  those who are cmplo)red  to
change jobs and to continue getting health  insurance covcr-
agc at their now job - but only if they had iusurancc on the
first job and if their new employer provides health insurance
as a  fringe benefit.  If their new job does  not provide insur-
ance, they are guaranteed the right (a an individual insurance

policy only if they had insurance for the previous  I -1 /2 years.
The law says nothing about [hc breadth of coveragc tha( the
individual  polity must  provide,  nor  does  i(  place  a  cap  on
its premiums.

For  the  incmasing  numbers of Americans who work  for
companies that do not provide group health insurance, how-
ever, the law accomplishes virtually nothing.  Those who lack

group  insurance  still  face  the  pre-existing condi(ion  barrier
[o covcrage.

About the only thing the  new law dces provide to those
without group health covcragc  is  a break for terminally and
chronically  ill  pcoplc with  life  insurance.  It  allows  them  to
sell their policies to a viatical company without having to pay
income  taxes  on  the  proceeds,   This  is a  typically capitalist,
solution to the health care crisis: a reduction in taxes, putting
more  money in  the hands of ill consumers so  that  they can
cover  a  higher  percentage  of their  medical  care,  thereby
reducing the demand  on  "socialis("  programs  like  Medicare
or Medicaid.

Even for  those with  insunna:,  thcrc  is  no  guarantee  of
access to hedth care. The new law does not regulate managed
care groups or restrict the incrcasing]y common phenomenon
of managed  care groups refusing to  authorize trcal:ment rcc-
ommcnded  by  a patient.s  doctor.    It  does  not  assure  [ha[
there will  bc medical  fac.ilit.lee that prov\dc qts,tion` af well
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as  insemination  for  unmarried women.
It  does  not assure  that  facilities  will  be
located    in    or    near    low-income
communities.

True  health  care  reform  will  not
occur  until  everyone  is  assured  health
care.   Neither  of the two major parties'

platforms  calls  for  such  guarantees.
Indeed,  the  Democratic  Party  tellingly
has      curtailed      its     health      care

platform  from  1992,  when  it called  for
universal coverage.

Conspicuously  missing  from  the
health care reform  debate has  bccn any
serious  attention  to  the  only logical
solution - a single payer plan.   A sin-

gle-payer  system  could  build  on  the
existing  Medicare  system,  extending  it
to  all  people,  and  adding  coverage  for

prescription  drugs,  in-home care,  nurs-
ing  home  care,  and  alternative  treat-
ments  such  as  homeopathy.     Co-pay-
mcn[s  could  be  eliminated  for  those
unable to afford them.

Under a single-payer plan, the feder-
al government  becomes  the one insurer
of all,  climina[ing  the  nccd  for  private
insurance.    At  the  same  time,  patient
choice of doctors and doctors' indepen-
dence can be maintained.

The  General Accounting Office has
estimated that eliminating private insur-
ance  companies  from  the  health  care
equation would save about Sloo billion
annually in administrative costs, enough
to  finance  insurance  coverage  for  all
who      arc      presently      uninsured.
(Medicare's  administrative costs typical-
ly run  about 2  percent,  while  overhead
and profits for private insurance compa-
nies  average  about  13  percent,  and  are
even higher in large managed care plans.
Add  to  that  the  administrative  costs

placed on doctors' offices by the present
system,  which  has  over  I,500  compa-
nies  providing  health  care  covcrage  -
most  doctors  must  hire  staff persons
who  deal  cxclusivcly with  billing  and
insurance.)     If this sloo billion savings
in  administrative costs  turns out  not  to
be  sufficient,  one  can  always  cut  the
bloated  military budget  (almost  $300
billion  annually)  to  help  fund  un.ive[sal

hedth car.
Coupled  with  universal  coverage

must  be  provisions  that  prohibit  dis-  \
crimination  in  the  provision  of services
based on  the usual laundry list of char-
acteristics  (race,  sex,  ctc.),  plus  sexual
orientation,  gender  identity,  source  of
income, and chemical or alcohol depen-
dency.

Woven  into  true  reform  also  must
be a resurrection of public hospitals and

clinics,  scattered  throughout  the  com-
munity,  so  that  they are  accessible.    In
addition,  wasteful  and  costly  duplica-
tion  of high-tech  machines  (such  as
MRI or CT machines) needs to be con-
trolled,  to  stop  the  ever-escalating cost
of health care.

None  of this will  be  easy.   But  i[ is
essential  that  health care  become  once
again, a right, and not a privilege.

Ea September 18 -Other 1, I ?96 'N S,\,



by Dale ReynoldsI he  well-documentcd,  but  still  disput-
ed,  events over the three days of riot-
ing  in  late  June,  1969,  is  of some
import to gay peoples: it was, after all,
our  Bastille  -  our  Ft.  Sumtcr  -  our
Bunker Hill - our October Revolution. The gay

historian,  Martin  Duberman,  wrote  a fine  nan-fiction  book
last year  ("Stonewall"/Dutton)  which examined  in detail the
events  leading  up  to,  during,  and from  the  momentous  riot
in which drag queens, druggies from all over the sexual map,
and furious bystanders even(ually made homosexual rights an
significant part of. the American scene.

It would  have  made  perfect  sense  to  create  a  film-docu-
mentary  (many of the  participants  arc  still  with  us,  as  Eric
Marcus  found  in  his  seminal  contemporary  history  of the
U.S.     gay     rights     movcmcnt,     "Making     History"
(Harper/Collius/  1992),  but  Lesbian-American  film  prodi`cer
Christine  Vachon  ("Swoon";  "I  Shot  Andy Warhol"),  gay
British director Nigcl  Finch  (who died from AIDS  just after
the  editing process)  and  Brit  drag-queen  playwright  Rikki
Beadle Blair created a fictional version of vyhat took place the
day of the funeral of gay-icon Judy Garland. That it isn't the
critical success one might have wichcd for doesn't dismiss the
crcdiblc work which did go into it, especially the acting.

Vachon,  34,  has  been  extremely fecund  in  the  low-bud-

get, G&L film arena. Director Finch called her from London
asking if che'd  like to work with him on  "Stonewall.» When
she said yes, they hired first-time screen-writer Blair, who was
known  [o  Finch  as  he  has  been  extensively  produced
in Britairi.

At  that  time,  no  one  knew  of Finch's  HIV  status,  and
cspccially  not  when  he  progressed  into  full-blown AIDS.  It
wasn't until the cnd of the shoot, during the final week, when
vertigo overcame him, that cast and crew found out.

As Vachon rcmembcrs, "he was worn out as it had been a
tough  shoot.  I  was  taken  by surprise  by  how  swiftly  and
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quickly he declined."  The well-regarded Finch was known to
American   audicnces primary for his work on the  BBC-pro-
duced film version of David Leavitt's "The Lost Language of
Cranes"  (for the PBS version, he was forced to film his actors

getting out of bed in their jockey underwear, instead of nude
as for the European and British audiences--go Amcrica!).

The  casting  process  took  awhile  as  Finch  didn't  know
many American actors. At firs[, the director only wanted gay
actors because he thought it would be easier if he didn't have
to cxplaln gay life to non-gays, but Vachon convinced him [o

go  for  "the  best  actors,"  which  they  did  and  the  acting  is
indeed  the strongest  element  in  their  film.  Vachon  says  they
never questioned the sexual orien[ation of the cast.

Only one of the leads,  Duane Butte,  is out  as  a gay actor,
although  apparently  one  of the  other  leads  was  gay  but
rcmalned  closctcd.  "An  actors'  sexuality  never  comes  up  for
me as an issue.  I just assume  they're auditioning because  they
want the  role,  not because they're gay or straight.  Oh,  I'm  so
dull,  I  don't  think  about  their  why's  or  why  not's~-I  just
don't  look  at  actors  as  being  gay  or  nan-gay."    Both
Guil|ermo  Diaz,  as  Latino/a  drag  hamiranda,  and  Frederick
Wellcr,  as  gayboy-just-off-the-bus  Matty  Dean,  identify  as
out-straights  and  they're  as  credible  as  Boutte  as  is  Bos[onia,
the mother-drag of them all.

The  filming  (ook  six  weeks,  in  wintertime.  Because  the
current owners  of the  original  Stonewall  Inn  refused  pcrmis-
sion  to  shoot  onsite,  the  production  company was  forced  to
create the bar further south in lower Manhattan, a not-happy
location  as  it  turns  out:  the combinat;on  of shootl.ng our-of-
season  and  the  different  look of the  Sheridan  Squa[c  section
of Greenwich Village leaves a lot to be desired, but those who
weren't  chcrc then will  never notice. A lot  of period songs are
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used  as  prop-music  fo"hc  drag  acts  and  the  quartet  of            Bouttc had  three callbacks  before he  was  given  the  role,
miners  (Bouttc,  Diaz,  Mat.hew Saber  as  Miz Moxic  and     but  for  him,  drag wash.t  the  issue;  being gay  in  a  time  of
Dwight Ewcll  as  Hclcn Wheels)  in  the fabulous drag outfits      opprobrium was.  "AIDS cane along when I was a teen,  and
of the day,  sing directly to  calncra.  The script gets  the drag     wc had to watch our behavior and question the moral under-
attitudes correct,  especially in  the  nether-world  they inhabi.     |iinnings  of our lives.  I  was  fortunate  in  that  I  have always
as reaction  to  being hated  by stlalghts and condescended to     had a lot of older gay friends, so in matching their personali-
by more conservative Says. (Lesbians ody function peripheral      ties, I was able to bring it all together.''
in the script.)                                                                                                       Bouttc's performance  is  rock-solid  and  entirely knowing

Actor Boutte is currently touring in the road company of     of his chanctcr, a man who is in his power while dressed up
"Carousel."  "S.oncwall"  is  his  first  lead  in  a  film  and  hc     as a high-level woman. "I had never done drag before, except

proves himself to be a perfect choice as actor. The powerfully-      once at Halloven; plus, I'd been to a few VVIgstock Festivals
bull[ black cntertalner,  unusual  in  the extreme,  has  no tl.ou-      in  NYC.  But it was a bit frightening:  could  I  pull  it off as a
blc  being  open  about  his  homoscrdity,  but  refuses  to  give     good drag queen? Or bring an appropriate personality whhe
his age (much more common), willing only I:o say that he was     crating an analgaln of a number of queens? I do with [Blair]
born somewhere in the late l960's.                                                   had stuck around during the shooting-it would have "de

'`1 was surprised I got cast as no one had ever known me      it somewhat casicr as hc's a drag artiste."

before my agent submitted my picture. As I was born close to            Dhectol Finch kept his condition from his cast until the
the event itself,  I knew it as a liallie in Gay History, but not      final  week  of sliooting,  when  the  disease  wreaked  disaster
really how important  it was  to  us.  We  watched  some docu-     with  his  back. The  cast  realind  that,  with  the rm|iping of
mentarics, and of course I.cad Martin's book," said Bouttc           the film, it was the beginning of the cnd for him. For Bouttc,

Non-gay  actor  Frcdclick  Wellel,  27,  is  from  New     it seemed only hat Finch had a cold, in addition to the hack
Orleans,  educated  at  University of North  Carolina,  Chapel      problems,  but since they were all working under brutal con-
Hill, and at}ulliard, (chat is until he sickened of the academic      ditions,  what with  the  actors  dressed  to  look  like  a  huniid
restrictions on a budding career, and quit). By his own admis-      summer night while shooting in an iey rain and wind reality,
sion hc wasn't too  aware of gay concerns, let alone its history,      hc faded fast.
but hc also wasn't one to shirk from new adventures in film-            "The  nicest  thing I  noticed  about  Nigcl  was how much
ing, especially when a paycheck accompanied it.  He had four     he  cared  out  this project  and  how well  he worked  with  the
callbacks before he was cast. But he blew the third callback by      actors. He had an excellent eye and was able to communicate
being  "too  jock-like.  I  had  latchcd  too  hard  onto  one  of     well with us."
Matty  Dcan's  lines,  `1  lost  my sissy gene'  and  had  sacrificed             The  company worked  five-day weeks,  unusul  on  loca-
the sensitivity,.  So,  my managemcm  team,  talked  Nigcl  into      tion  shooting,  which  gave  everyone  down-time  to  rchcarsc

giving mc another try").                                                                             properly and  to  recuperatc.  Vachon,  a  non-descript-looking
For Weller, however, the fact that the script and character     short  woman  has produced  or  co-produced  ten  features  to

and journey were so rich and so full of colors,  that hc could-      da[c. Her next one is to do with the famous pin-up girl from
n't  NOT want  to  play  it.  "Matty  Dcan's  rebelliousness  and      the  1950's,  Betty  Page,  "a  red  woman  of her  times.  I  think
adventure  and  love;  and  that  he's  such  a dccply  passionate      Mary Harrcn  [who directed Andy Warhol] will direct for mc,
fighter,  meant you'd have to bc pretty uptigbt to not take it.      as it's her scripF  Vachon, interestingly enongh, doesn't con-
While  I  had  some  trepidation  [about  playing gay],  I  never      sidc[  her  body of films  as  nccessa[ily gay  o[  lesbian,  even
really considered  not  doing  it."  He  also  had  no  trepidation      though all of them have either dealt with  the subject or had
about the nude scenes,  either.   "When I was at ]ulliard,  they     creators conncctcd who wcrc homoscxunl.  "I'm a producer of
used to groan when I'd do another naked scene in class."                Indepcndcnt  Film.  Part  of the  problem  for  all  of us  in  the

Wellcr,  handsome and slender at just under 6'2", says he      indic lnovemcnt is how fcwcr theatres than ever there as out-
comes  from  a  fairly  enlightened  background  as  his  parches      lets.  It's  hard  for  small  films  to  get  theatl.ical  releases,  and
were  lavyers.  "My  fl.iends  in  ny college  fraternity were  not      make  money,  but video  is  proving to  be  a lifesaver as  it has
ar[sy and most of .hem will chortle at me playing `the fag'-     brought more people into the process; some of my films have
1'11 be a gag to them for years  to come.  But in playing the sex      done much better in video than in thcatrcs."
scenes  with  Guille[mo,  I  just  thought  of women  I  knew.            And how has Martin Duberman  reacted  to the fictional-
Besides,  no  one  spoke  about  anyonc's  sexuality  on  the  set.      ization  of his  historical  opus?    He  is,  after  all,  a  historian.
But there was no homophobia on my part. VVIth Guillcrmo,     According to Vachon, "Martin's OK with it. Rikki took dree
I  tried to  foster a friendship with him which included  great      weeks  to write.it  and wc  never felt wc  ncedcd  re-writes.  It's
rcspcct-he's a great actor. But the film's not a gay equivalen.     not  that  unusual  for  me  to work  ihat way-I  don't  do  pre-
of Fatal At.faction;  it's more abou. the undc[currents of deep      production  if the script isn't  there..'   So,  thcrc you are-ngto-
love. I was trying to tell a story ofa guywho'd found [hc One      ries  of the  beginning  of the  revolution,  For  all  to  see.
Person ;n his life."                                                                                                So see it.
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``Stonewall" and ``Everything Relative" Debut at

Milwaukee Lesbian/Gay Film Fest
byJomokQya

ofheln5tapSff

NI
waukcc's  annual  I,esbian  and
Say  Film  and Video  Festival,

ponsored by Great lalces Film
& Video,  is taking place September 27
through   Oc(obcr   3   at   the   UW-
Milwaukee  Union  Cinema,  2200  E.
Kcnwood Blvd. The festival, which has

predously been held in mid-winter, was
moved  to  the  fall  to  avoid  possible
inclement weather.

Since  the  last  gay  film  fcst  (ook

place jus(  eight  months  ago,  the  new
scheduling may take  film  buffi by sur-

prise.  But  the  fresh  line-up  includes
several  long-awaited  feature  film  pre-
mieres - "Stonewall" and "Everything
Relative,"  numerous  quality documen-
taries,  including  Barbara  Hammer.s
"Tender Fictions," and the usual round

of often wacky and somctimcs inspired
shorts.

A special  event  at  this  fall's  event
will  bc  the  appcarancc  of Bruce  La
Bruce  for  the  screening of his  fcaturc
"Hustler White"  at  9pm  Saturday,

September   28.   The    movie   stars
Madonna's former boy-toy,  the hunky
Tony Ward,  in a tale of "pimps, punks,

pornographers  and  perverts"  along
Santa Morica Boulevard.  ha Bruce will
be  attending  a  Film  Fcst  Opening

All scrccningr during the festival are
at 7pm and 9pm at the UW-Milwaukee
Cinema,  on  the  second  floor  of the
Student  Union. Tickets  are  $6  ($5  for
students and seniors)  for each prograin.
Festival  passes,  covering all  shows,  are

Night  party  Friday,  September  27  at
approximately  1 lpm  at  Mama  Roux,
1875 N. Humbo!dt Boulevard.
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$40 ($35 for students and seniors).
Some  fllms  and  vidcos  were  avail-

able  for  preview.  Following  is  a  rcvicw
of some  highlights  along with  the  full
schedule.
"RELATIVE" a "STONEWALL"

Brackcting  the  festival  are  t`ro  fea-
tu.e   film   premieres.   "Everything
Relative"  opens  the  festival  on  Friday,
September 27 at 7pm,  and "Stonewall"
closes  the  festival  at  9pm Thursday,
October 3.

"Everything Rchtive" is chc new les-

bian  feature  that  won  favor  at  the
Sundalice  Film  Fcst earlier this year,  It's
about a reunion of lesbian  thiny-some-
things who attended college together.

The action begins when [hc women
come  together  for  the  bris  (circumci-
sion)  of Katje  and  Vickie's  newborn
son.  To  the  ceremony come  these old
friends:  Maria,  who  l`as  just  lost  her
ownctl`uteRlnibittercustodydisputc



with  her  husband; Josie,  who  is  still  suffering  unrcqulted
love for Maria;  Gin, a singer who used to tun tricks; Luce,
a  stuntwoman  obsessed  with  a  dead  lover  and  unable  to
make a commitment;  Sarah, their token straight friend who
longs  to  have  a baby;  and  Candy,  Lucc's younger lover-of-
the-moment.  Katie  is  a  therapist who  helps  sort  out  their

problemswhilefacinghcrownwithherpartnerVlckie.
A delightful  cast of actresses,  many new  to  the screen,

tbring the right mix of mirth and pathos to the proceedings
as  the women  share a weckcnd  in  the  country and  a strou
through   their   old   college   tc;wn   of  Northampton,
("Lesbianvillc,  USA"). The movie concludes with a series of
scenes  of couples  and  individuals  (i)  making  love  that's
worth the price of-admission,

Sometimes the dialogue is a bit heavy-handed and some
of the characters verge on s[ercotypes, but lesbian viewers are
likely to scc bits of themselves and their friends and lovers in
the circle Of friends on screen. "Everything Rcla[ivc" also suf-
fers` from  some  clumsy film  and  sound  editing,  but overall
it's a wclcomc addition to the inacasing body of films about
lesbians.

"Stonewall" is the long-awaited movie based on the  1969

Stonewall Inn Rebellion in Greenwich VIllagc, the cvcnt that
helped  to  usher  in  the  gay  rights  movement.  "Stonewall,"
dircctcd  by Nigcl  Finch  (who  died  of AIDS  complications
before filming was completed), is a fictional account of some
of the denizens of the Stonewall Inn who helped launch the

gay revolution.
The  story  is  told  through  the  eyes  of one  Ma[ry  Dean

(Frederick Wellcr)  a  young  Gay man  from  Hicksville  fresh
off the bus in New York City, and the soft-hearted but deft-
ant drag quccn La Miranda (Guillermo Diaz) who hangs out
at the Stonew.all Inn. Matty has a rude awhening on his first
night  in  the  Big Apple  when  the  police  raid  the  Stonewall
Inn  and  brutalize  its  customers.  Hc  gallantly comes  [o  ha
Miranda's aid and soon develops a relati.onship with her.

But Matty is also  drawn to  a guy named  Ethan,  who  is
involved with a homophile group - the Mattachinc Society
-  which  is  beginning  to  organize  well-dressed  and  well-

behaved   pickets   in   support   of  homosexual   rights.
``Stonewal]"   shows   the   contrast   bctwcen   the   more

respectable,  assimilationist  gays  taking  the  fi[st  tcntativc
steps toward asking for civil rights and the overtly queer sub-
culture  of drag queens  that is  ready to  cxplodc with justifl-
able rage.

In  its cagemess  to recount the way things were, parts of
"Stonewall" are somewhat hen)-fisted and verge on lecturing.

The  character  of Matey  Dean,  meant  to  be  a  sort  of gay
Everyman,  is woefully undeveloped.  But Diaz's pcrforrnancc
as  ha Miranda is  outstanding,  and a trio  of queens who  act
like  a  Greek  chorus,  singing old  songs  by  the girl  groups  of
the `60's, add gusto to the story.

ha  Miranda  notes  that  there are as  many Stonewall  sto-
ries as there are drag queens in New York, and this is just one

of them. Despite its flaws, it's worth seeing.

OTHER FILMS a VIDEOS

Friday,  Scp[ember  27:  The  7pm  program  features
"Evcry[hing Rclativc" and the 9pm program is a screening of

director  Seth  Michael  Donsky's  "Twisted."  Very  loosely
based on  Dickens'  "Oliver Twist,"  "Twisted"  is the  tale of a

young boy cinght in the sccdy undcrvorld of New York hus-
tlers.

Saturday,  September 28: At  7pm,  a program  of lesbian
shorts  called  "Grrrls  on  the Verge"  includes  "World  of
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Women,  "Dike,"  "The  Adventures  of White Trash  Girl,"
"Grade AA  Butt,"  "Impact  Zone,»  "Fingers and  Klsscs"  and
"Black Glove." At 9pm "Hustler White" will be shown.

Sunday,  September  29:  "Shinjuku  Boys,"  a  docu-
mentary  about  three  popular  drag  kings  in Japan,  will  be
screened  at  7pm  along with  two  shorts,  ``The  Ballad  of

Johnny Jane" and "Can't Help Lovin'  Dat Man." At 9pm, an
evening  of boys'  shorts  called  "Rumble  in  My  Shorts"
includes   "Egg   Man,"   "A   New   Flag,"   "First   Yca[,"
"Popularity,"  "Brunch"  and  "Not  Alone:  A  Halloween

Romance."
Monday,  September  30:  Two  compelling  documen(aries

are scheduled at 7pm.  "I.egacies"  tells the stories of four Fry
Mormons  and  their  struggle with  the  church,  and  "Better
Dead Than Gay"  tells the story of young Simon  Harvey,  an
Englishman who killed himself over guilt that his homosexu-
ality was incompatible with his Christian futh. At 9pm, in a

program called "Honey, I Made the Kids Gay!" a nervous girl
comes  out  as  a  bisexual  to  her  lesbian  mom  in  "Mom,  I
Think  I'm..."  Then  Jessica  Bega's  documentary  "Worthy
Mothers"  tells  the  true  story of two  lesbian  families  as  they
adopt the children of their brothcrs.

Tuesday,  October  1:  At  7pm,  lesbian  filmmakcr  Barbara
Hammer's' latest film  "Tender Fictions"  offers her own auto-
biographical  statement  along with  many provocative  imges
and  ideas  about  just  what  constitutes  family,  memory,

ELLEN  SCHMIDT
I -800-624-6777
I -608-522-45 35

CAVOWNED IUILDINe SITtsI .64 to 2.25 acre parcels,
wooded/opeii, rolling. Majestic views of bluffs and countryside.
1/2hourNorthofMadison.Pavedroad,undergroundutilities.i
blocktopublicLakeWiscousinaccess!9parcelsavaiLablefrom

$27,500. Call for map and price list. mls#186028  Near Praine
Garden Bed & Breakfast.

Fol [Erm Stunning victorian, beautiful decorated, 3-4 bed-
rooms,1.5hathsoverlooldngWis.Riverandtheeaglesofprairie
duSac.Hardwood floors,originalwoodwork,goumetkitchen,2
fireplaces.1yearlease.$1000/mo+utilities.Allappliancesand
window treatments included. A delightful propenyl

RE/MAX PREFERRED
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chronology -  history itself. It's shown with "Jody," director
Prabi[ha Parmar's take on the actress jodie Foster as a lesbian
icon. The  9pm  program  features John  Grcyson's  "After  the
Bath,"  an  in-depth look at  a child  porn scandal  in  Endand
that led to a witch hunt against gay men. Greyson previously
directed  "Zero  Patience."  Also  on  the  9pm  bill,  "Jim  I.oves

Jack: The James Eagrn Story,» the true story of Canada's pio-
neering gry rights advocate.

Wcdncsday,  October  2: The  Cuban  film  "Butterflies  on
the Scaffold,"  described  as  "a fascinating portrait  of a work-
ing dass community in Havana whose inhabitan.ts include a
vocal and prospering group of drag queens," screens at 7pm.
"Sex,  Work  and  My American  Family,"  about  an  erotic

masscuf, scrccns at 9pm.
Thursday, October 3: "Butterfly Kiss" at 7pm is the con-

trovcrsial  lesbian-killers-on-the-road  movie  starring  the
always  edgy Amanda  Plummcr,  with  Saskia  Reeves  as  hc[
naive  sidekick.  Mainstream  critics  praised  it  as  "profound"
and "anguished"  while some gay and  lesbian critics  attacked
it  as  "shallow"  and  `"exploitive."  All  agree  it's  "intense."  At
9pm, the festival concludes with the showing of "Stonewall."

For any further information on the I.csbian and Gay Film
and Vldco Festival, call 414/229-6971.
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Prairie Garden Bed & Breakfast
W13172  HWYl88,  Lodi, WI   53555  . Todd and  Dennis,  Inn  Keepers

(608)  592-5187  .  (800)  380-8427
0urdoorSpa,FamsficBrookfosts,FarmAnimds1/2hr.NowhofModisonfloornssmngalS47.00

Weekends At...

OUS€
On Ttl[ qutt2
gfed a  fcf ind3

STARTWITH...FRIDAYNIGFTFISH,DeepFriedorBaked,Potatoandcoleshw$6.95

THENSATURDAYNITEITS„,PRIMERIBpepndjus(thcway}ounkei[„eachmealcomes
conplctewiththerenownedFirchouseSaladBar!

SUNDAYITS...SUNDAYBRUNCHwithavlevofthewisconsinRiver,An-youcare-toEat$8.95

EVERYVIEKENDITS..,
LIVEENTERTAINMENTEVERYFRIDAVANDSATURDAYNITE...

"lD*"....Firehouso(onthoRiNor)isorfucBwhoqu]ftyondquomfyorebwhmoiorconsiderotiow."
TbeMtluNankee]ourrat.Sentind

I -800-362-7122  .  Prairie Du Sac

OpenDirmerTuesdaythniSunday,Lunchll:30-2:00pm

Tuesday thni Fnday, Open Sundays 10...9 .
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Nakai, Eaton and Clipman at

\AlvernoohSeptember20
Milwaukee - The world's  premier Native American

flutist,  R.  Carlos  Nckai,  will  pcrfo[m  with guitarist-1uthief,
William  Eaton,  and  percussionist  'extraordinary,  Will
Clipman,  on  September  20.  This  one-night-only  perfor-
mancc will  bc  held  at  8  p.in.  in Alvemo  College's  Pitman
Theatre, 39th 8c Morgan.

Nakai, of Navajo-Utc heritage, quickly mastered the Ira-
ditional melodies of the plains and woodland tribes and soon
bcgari adapting them  to-fit his own style.  Over the

decades,  Nakal has molded h-is classi-
Past two

training with his expertise on the
cedar  flute  to  form  a  complex,
ophisticated sound  that  not-only
eveals  the  flutc's  uniqueness,  but
overs  the spectrum  of musical gen-
es.  Additionally,  Nakai  crca[es  Lew

sounds  for  the  flute  using  electric
technology,  such  as  synthesizers  and
digital  delay. The  Oakland Tribune
says of Nakai, "This is music that !nH corfos unoi

all  its  quietude  forces  one  to  listen,  and  be  moved  by
its beauty.„

A prolific  musician and composer,  Nahai has 23  albun§
in colhmcrcial distribution.  He was a  1994  Grammy Award
finalist  for  "Best Traditional  Folk Album"I with  "Anccs[ral
Voices," a collaboration with william Eaton. Nakal has writ~
ten  and  performed  scores  for  film  and  television  including
selections for Fox Television,  the Discovery Channel and the
National  Geographic  Society.  In  1992,  Nakai  received  the
Governor  of Arizom's Arts  Award,  the  second  Native
American so honored. Tickets ar`e available for $18/15, with
discounts for students and seniors. For more information call

(4i4)382-6044.

Chicago's LeftEye Productions
Presents``SweetLandofLiberty"

Chicago  -  LeftEye  Productions  is  currently running a
dark  gay  6c  lesbian  comedy  by  Christi  Stcwart-Brown,
"Sweet  Land  of Liberty."  The  I)roduction  prcmicred

September  lath  and  runs  through  October  l9[h.  Fridays

'H a,EP

HuitE
byJorgoL(ohol

and Saturdays at 8  pin.  at the "0"  Bar  & Cafe on 3343  N.
Clack  in  Chicago.  Tickets  are  Slo.00.  Voter  registration
available  at  performances.  For  more  information  call  (312)
802-9167.

"Sweet  Land of Liberty"  tckes place  in  a not-too-distant

future whcrc blonde is the national hair color and urine [es[s
are  routine.  Two  couples,  one  gay,  one  lesbian  must  swap

partners to protect themselves from an intrusive government.
The  play  is  directed  by  Nadine  C.  Warner;  Gas.  includes
Edward  Dzialo, J.J.  Fenza, Jim  Floyd,  Burgandy  Kahout,
Geryll  Robinson,  Bret[  Sears,  Craig Shaynack  and  Shcrman
Shocmal{cr.

Novelist Siri Hustvedt Explores
Secrets in New Novel

Shorcwood -.  Siri  Hustvedt  ;s  obsessed  with  secrets.  A
native Minncsotan explores the secrets of a small town in her
new  novel,  "The  Enchantment  of
Lily  Dahl." The  novelist will  read
from  her  book  of innocence  and
obsession  at  the  Schwartz  Book
Shop    in    Shorcwood,    Wed.,
September  25  a[  7  pin.  This  is  a
free event and  for more details  call

(414)  963-31 I I.
Vog#c  magazine  describes  Siri

Hustvedt   as   "a   tall,   rail-thin
Norwegian beauty" who enjoys the
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"comforts and satisfactions" of being "a

wife, mother, scholar and writer."
But  as  she  herself says,  "There's

something about secrets.  Intellectually,
I'm  obsessed  with  the  idea  that  there's
an  underneath  to  everything."  This
"underneath"  is  the  subject  of her sec-

ond novel,  "The Enchantment of Lily
Dahl."  Lily  is  a  l9-year-old-with  a
tough-girl innocence working as a wait-
Tess in  tiny Webster,  Minnesota. When
a  handsome  painter  arrives  in  town,
Lily  becomes  obscsscd  with  her.  The
story  has  the  drive of a mystery but  is
also  filled  with  a  fully  drawn  cast  of
unconventional  charactc[s.  Publishers
Weekly says,  "Hustvedt  has  created  a
charming  and  scrappy  heroine  inLily
Dahl.»

Siri     Hustvedt     grew     up     in
North field,  Minnesota.  She  is  the
author  of "The  Blindfold".  Portions  of
this  first  novel  were  included  in  "The
Best American  Short  Stories  1990  and
1991."  She  has  also written  a  book of

poetry, "Reding to You." Siri Hustvedt
has  a    Ph.D  in  English  and  resides  in
Brooklyn, New York with her husband,
the  novelist  Paul  Auster,  and  their
daughter.

Voices from Vietnam
Shorewood  -  Of  the  57,000

Wisconsin  residents  who  served  in
Vietnam,  1,239 were killed. Their com-
mon  experience  is  heard  in  the  letters
and  diaries  from  the   92  veterans  that
make  up  "Voices  from  Vietnam,"  a
State Historical Society project.

Five contributors to this deeply per-
sonal and  moving chronicle of war will
read  at  the  Schwartz  Book  Shop  in
Shorewood on Thursday, September  19
at  7  p.in.    They  include:  Michael
Stevens,  Kriston  Foster, John  Kocppen,
Nicki Johnson  and  Dave  Daley.  This
event  is  free and open to all.  Call  (414)
963-3111  for more information.

The  "Voices  from Vietnam"  project
began  when  State  Senator  Bob Jauch,
himself a Vietnam veteran read "Letters
from  the  Front,  1898-1945"  and  saw a
need for   a similar book for Wisconsin'§

Vietnan veterans.
Wil:h state finding, wisconsin State

Historical Sociay staff began collecting
material.  More  chan  230  veteraTLs  and
their  families  donated  over  12,000
items.  The  letters  and  diary  entries
included   represents  the  range  of the
Vietnam  experience.  The  innocence  of

youth  contras(cd  against  the  horror  of
war  is  captured  in  the  thoughts  and
fcclings  of the  people  who  served  in
Vietnam  at  (he  moment  events  were
happening.

"Damn  this  war  and  everything

that's  put  us  here.  If I'm  to  die  here,  I
only  wish  it  were  for  something  I
believcdin."  Steve  Pluc,1970-Fort
Atkinson

"How could I have explained to her

(his  daughter)  so  that  she  understand
why  other  little  girls'  daddies  got
togrder  to  fight  other  little  girls'  did-
dies and after it was all over a lot of lit-
tie  girls  would  be  without  daddies."

Joseph Pilon,1967-Fond du I;ac

"American Pewter"

Featured at Milwaukee
Antique Show

Milwaukee -  Bcttc  and  Mclvyn
Wolf,  from  Flint,  Michigan,  dealers  of
American    antique  pewter,  will  speak

9:30  a.in.  Saturday  on  "Collecting
American  Pewter"  at  the  14th  annual
antiques  show and  sale.  This  event  is
sponsored by the Milwaukee  Couny
Historical Society.

The   show/sale   will   be   Friday
through  Sunday,  Oct 4th  through  the
6th  at  the    historically  refurbished
Grain  Exchange  Room of the  Mackic
Building,  225  E.  Michigan  Street.
Slo,00  ticket covers the Wolfe'  lecture,
continental breakfast, and admission to
the  "show/sale." Those  attending  arc
invited  to  bring a  piece  of pewter  for
critique by the Wolfe.  For  reservations,
call (4i4) 273-8288.

Tickets  to  the  show/sale  arc  $5.00,

giving  patrons  continuous  admission.
The  hours  are   11   a.in.   to   5   p.in.
Saturchy and  Sunday. The  show/sale  is
the  only event  each year  in which  the
Grain  Exchange  Room  is  open  to
the public.

"Seven Brides for

Seven Brothers" at
Fireside Theatre

Fort Atkinson - The high-step-
ping athletic  dancing,  joyous  musical,
with  its  side-splitting  good  humor,
"Seven  Brides  for  Scvcn  Brothers."  is

currently  running  through  October
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20th  with  nine  performances  wcckly
Wednesday  through  Sunday at  the
Fircsidc  Restaurant- and  Playhouse  in
Fort Atkinson.  For tickets or additional
information, call  I-800477-9505.

"Seven  Brides  for  Seven  Brothers,"

is  the  story  of mountain  man  Adam
Pontipee  and  his  six  unruly  brothcrs,
who  decide  that what  they lack  in  life
are  wives.  The  topsy-turvy  course  of
their  romantic  pursuits sets  the  stage
forarollickingmusicalcomedy.

Harper, Hart and
Zimmerman to Read
at Afterwords
Bookstore

Milwaukee    -     On     Friday,
September  20th Aftcrwords will  wcl-.
come  lesbian  humor  columnist Jorjet

1®1®1®

rml!
Harper  for  an  author  appearance.
Harper  is  a  self-described  "lesbomani-
ac,"  a  term  she  has  coined  to  express
her  enthusiasm  and  delight  for  all
things  lesbian.  Described  by Allison
Bechdel   as   "smart,   hilarious   and
depraved", Jorjct  Harpcr is  the  author
of the recently released, Tales From  the
Dyke  Side  as  well  as  the  delightful
Lesbomania.    Both  books  prove  that
her writing is shap  and  insightful  and
flows  with  a  delicious  sense  of irony
and bubbles over with humor.

Ms.  Harper  will  bc  appearing at
7:00pm  and  will  read  from  her  new
book  and  present  a  slide  presentation
based on the two books.

Saturday,  Septcmbcr 27th   novelists
Ellen  Hart and  R.  D+  Zimmcrman  for
readings  of their  newest  books.  Ellen
Hart is the author of the popular series
of Jane holcss mysteries which include

1®1®1~1® 1®1®1®
Milwaukee Les/Gay/BVTrans

Commumify Center Project

TOWN  HALL MEETING
ThursdaySeptember26

6pm to 7:30pm
Milwaukee Enterprise Oemter, 2821  N. 4th St., nm #300

GUEST SPEAKER;  Ralph Serpe,
Executive Director of The BHly DeFrank

Communlfy Center, Son Jose CA

Public Invited  . Participation is [noourged

Tliis is rm Community Cellter!

P.O.  Box  92722,  Mllwaukee,  Wl  53202,  414/483-4710
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Hallowed  Murder,  Vital  Lies,  Stage
Fright,  A  Killing  Cure  and  A  Small
Sacrifice.   Joining Jane  in  her  crime-
solving adventures  is  the  always  funny
and flamboyant, Cordelia Thorn.

Hart's visit to Afterwards coincides
with the publication of the newest Jane
Lawless  mystery  Robber's Wine  (Seal
Press HC $21.95).  In this latest outing,

Jane and her chum Cordelia Thorn arc
all   sc.   to   vacation   in   N`orthern
Minnesota when the;r friend Anne asks
for a lift home. Their plan to stay with
Anne's  mother,  Belle  and  her  lover
Helvi.    But  when  Belle  is  discovered
dead, Jane  and  Cordclia  must  cxtcnd
their stay to find the murderer.

Reading with Ellen  Hart on  Frichy,
Septcmbcr 27th is the IIunbdr Literary
Award-winning  mystery  writer  R.D.
Zimmerman who has just published his
second Todd Mills nystery, Tribe (Dell
Pb $5.50).  "Claet" is the [itlc of R. D.
Zimmcrman's  first  mystery which  was
also  Edgar  nominated.  Ellen  Hart  and
R.D.  Zimmerman  will  be  reading  at
Aferwords at 7pm.

On October  l9th Aftcrwords wcl-
comes Achy Obejas who will read from
her  debut  novel,  Memory  Mambo
(Cleis  Pb  S12.95).  From  the  author of
Wc Came All  the Way from  Cuba So
You  Could Dress Like This? comes  the
story  of Juani  Casas,  a  twenty-four-

year-old  lesbian  struggling  with  vio-
lence,  desire  and  the  meaning of love.
Having  escaped  from  Cuba  with  her
irresistibly    imperfect    family    of
"cousins", the is fixated  on memory,  of

extracting the truth of her life from the
nostalgic  mythology  of exile.  Achy
Obejas  will  read  and  sign  copies  of
Memory Mambo at 7pm.

For  further  information  call  (414)
963-9089.
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S6meone's in the Kitchen
ost  stereotypes  are  offensive.  Most  are  absurd.  But
every  now  and  then,  you  run  smack  into  a stereo-
type  that  supposes  gays  are  better  than  average  in

one way or  another.   Like  good  taste.   Ability to accessorize.
Sensitivity.   Community minded-ness.  And cooking.

Cooking?
"Your son must be a good cook, you know, being gay an

all,"  one  of my  mother's  straight  male  friends  said  to  her
recently.

"You obviously don't know Kevin," Mom replied.

To  my as[onishmcnt,  I've  discovered  after talking with a
number of informed sources that straight folks, for whatever
reason,  generally conceive  of gay  men  as  flaming  gourmet
chefs.   Like Julia Childs, with extra plumbing.

As  with  all  stereotypes,  it  made  me  wonder:   where did
they  get  this  idea?   Yes,  I  am  gay.    No,  I  am  not  Martha
Stewart.   Especially not in a kitchen.

To me, a kitchen is the handy room with the electric box
for rc-heating take-out.   My stove is pearly white  from  non-
use. My refrigerator has enough vacant space to house a small
immigrant family.  And on my partly-occupied first refrigera-
tor shelf are  the  essentials:    milk,  liquid  egg protein,  fat-free

yogurt,    and   a   spray   bottle   marked   "lemon   juice
for half."

But  the  stereotype  exists,  and  since  it's  a  positive  stereo-
type,  it's one  I  feel  I  should live  up  to.  If I  can't,  then  I  must
bc  inadequate somehow.    It would  be like discovering I was
French  but  incapable  of being  rude.  Or  a  politician  and
unable  to  lie.  Or  a  blond who's  not  having more  fun.  How
humiliating!

I  am  convinced  that  my aversion  to-and complete lack
of talent  for-cooking  began  at  an  carly  age.    Perhaps  it's
even  genetic.  But  there  may  be  some  environmental  factors
as well.   In my teens, for instance, I once tried to make crepes
for  my  family  upon  returning  from  a  summer  in  France.
Who  knew  [herc  were  venting  fans  over  the  stove?  Who
knew the smoke from burning butter would turn wallpaper a
funky  shade  of brown?    When  the  kitchen  had  to  bc  re-

papercd, Mom was not thrilled.
So  I  tried  to  make  it  up  to  her  by baking  cookies.  I  fol-

lowed the recipe meticulously:   "Pour sugar into mixer.   Turn
mixer  to  high  speed."  Have  you  ever  seen  your  kitchen  cov-
cred  with  snow?  After  the  kitchen-winter-wonderland  inci-
dent, Mom banned mc from the kitchen.

But  I'm  usually  an  optimist,  and  when  my sister  and
nephew flew down for a visit recently,  I resolved to cook for
them.   Since my nephew refuses to eat baby food from a jar,
my sister  makes  dishes  to  purcc  for  him,  wholesome  foods
like squash casserole.   I, the gay uncle, could certainly do no
less. After all, I had a stcrcotype to live up to.

Wick some trepidation, I went to the grocery store.   As I
squeezed  the  zucchini  squash  for  freshness,  I  had  a  strange
fccling  there  should  have  been  some  candlelight  and  soft
music,  instead  of the bright  lights  of the  produce  deparc-
mcnt.  Then  suddenly,  just  as  I  tweckcd  a. particularly  nice
one,  the automatic mister popped on.   My initial alarm gave
way  to  enjoyment,  as  I  rcmembercd  some  people  pay good
money  for  Evian  misters,  and  this was  cffectivcly  the  same
ding.  Passing shoppers stared as I stood in the spray, oohing
and aahing.

Next,  I  took  my vegetables  home,  only to  discover  that
the  vegetable  crisper  in  my  fridge  was  full.    Whcrc  else  do

you store your important documents?   It's the most firc-safe
place in your house.

Finally, I prepared the casserole, only to discover that my
flesh  felt  just  like  the  onion  I  was  slicing.    No  distinction,
except  for  the  scaring  pain.    The  stereotype  about  Ginsu
knives is, unfortunately, correct.   So now I'm sporting a love-
ly  bandage  around  my  left  thumb.    Which,  if I  were  left-
handed, might raise some interesting questions about the ori-

gin of the injuryt
As I  nursed my bleeding thumb and called the cafeteria

take-out  line  to  order  squash  casserole,  I  decided  that  this
was  one  stercotypc  I  simply couldn't  live  up  to.    I  admire
anyone who  can  cook,  but  for  mc,  tckc-out  will  do  nicely,
clank you.

And  my  motto?    Someone's  in  the  kitchen,  but  it  sure
ain,t me.
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September 18
lo October 2

"p.sdaN, S.pl. \e
Frohl[ers  (Modison):   Film  ci/(lo  ot  7:30  p.in.
'Apomont  Zero."  For  more  informqtion  call  Gone

(608)  274.5959.

fufo Meluge  (Mjtwoukee): Paul St. 6emoin will

perform  qt  8:30  p.in.  Admission  S2.00.  for  more

information call  (414)  291.9889.

(ily  6rlll®  om  Bi®dy  -nd  V.n  Bilr®n

(Mihaukeo):  Jeiry  Glillo  will  perform  ot  7:00  p.in.

No cover.

Thursday, S.p\emb®r I.9
B[STD tlinll  two  (Milwaukee): (oblo chonnol 47

of 7:00 I.in.  "6oy Youth Wisconsin  Hot line," Guests
"Hot the Staff."

B[STD   (lilli./WIAP   (Milwoukoo):  HIV  to§fl.ng

fiom   10:00  p.in.  Io  I:00  a.in.  ol the  8ool  (amp.

For more infoimofion  toll  (414)  272.2144.

UW-Medison : "nob in llie E®sl" series ton.

tinLies.  Hon8  Kon8 (inemo  of the  ]990s  3:30   p.in.,

4070 VIlos.  A  lerfuro  by  b  (heukto.  For more  infor.

motion call  (608)  262-2543.

UW-M,ul!f®n:  `('esl  lo  Vie,  M®n  theri"

(Xi  Bu  lI'oo  Oing,1993),  will  be  shown.  For    more

irfomotion call  (608)  262.2543.

Agdrfub  folirf  Books  (AVtwoukee):  8:00  p.in.

The  H8oding  (hair."  two  performance  by Goysn,  os

heard  on  public  iodio.   For  more  information  call

(414)  351.9140.

U"  (MilwoukeB):  Views  of  post  modem  love

fiom  two  eras  and  continents  is  theme  foi  "Vive

L'Aiiiour"   ITo.rwon,1996)   7:00  p.in.  and  "Tous  Les

Gorcon   S'Appollont  Porn.ck"   (Flonce,   7 957)   9:00

P.in.

(-Ie H®hmgo (Milwaukee): "Lo (hazz"  9 person

Latin  iozz  ensemble  will  be  performing,   9:00  p.in.

Admission  $3.00.   For  more  information  call   (414)

291-9889,

GAMMA  Sheepsliead  (Milwaukee):  An  evening

o'  sheepsheod  cord   playing  for    everyone  ot  7:30

p.in.  For more  informm.on call  (414)  425.2146.

Fridayz S®p\.n\b.I 20

The
AIIdllben  fairl  Books  (Mjlwoukeo):  7:30.p.in..

1  I:30   p.in.   live   music.   Lou   Cucunoto   ploys  iozz

piano.  For  more information (all  (414)  351.9140.

UW-Medsoil: "ngbf h lho [asl" celebration

(ontinues  in.th  the  showing  of the  film  "Ashes  of

Time"   (Dongxi¢  Xidu,1994).   For  more  irformotion

call  (608)  262-2543.

Sl.  {amill.i  AIDS  Hin!slry  (Milwoukeo):
"Embroting  the  Mystery:  HIV/AIDS  &  The  Spirfuol

ufo."  Retieot  design  to  help  pohiciponts  to  rfum

their  negorfue  expen.ences  Of  Ring  wh  HIV  dis¢ose.

For mole  defuils toll  (414)  2594664.

Afrerw®rds  (Mtwoukoe):  Lesbian  humor  tolum.

nist  Joriet  tlorper  will  read  from  her  now  book  and

piosont  a  slide  presentofion.  Reading  is  schedule  for

7:00  p.in.  FMl:I  (414)  963-9089.

{ale  "®lang®   (Milwoukeo):   Fund-iaiser  for
"Biolystock  &  Bloom"  Theate  company  a  coboret of

music  &  th8otre  to  raise  money  &  promote  their  lst

show  "Boys  in  the  Bond."  Performance  is  scheduled

for  9:00  p.in.  Admission  S10.00.  for  moTo  derails.

call  (414)  291.9889.

Sa\urdav, S.p\.mb.I 21
(Iub  94  (Kenosho):  Vi{kio  C.  and  Kylie  West.US  of

A  Benefit  Show.  Show  time  is  1 1 :00  p.in.  For  more

informdr.on  (all  (4'14)  857-9958.

UW.Hndlson:  ts  I  tontinuofion  of the  Asian  film

(elebrdion,  the  film  `A  Chinese  Fetist"   (Ji\n  Yu  Man

Ton9,1995)  will  be  shown.   For  mole  information

call  (608)  262.2543.

CAAIN^  Flin  Rliil  and  Walk  (Milwaukee):  A

3"0  minute  log  through  east  side,  followed  by  a

stop  for  em.ng.  Storfe  ot  9:00  a.in.  ot the  base  of

the  Water  Tower.  Foi  more  infoimon.on  call   (414)

425-2146.

Alidlib®"   (®urt   B®oks   (Milwaukee):   7:30.

1 1 :30  p.in.  I.rye  music.  Koran  Howlond  a(companies

herself  on  guitqi,  while  singing  on.ginol  and  contom.

porqry pie{es.  FMI  tall  (414)  351.9140.

froiiliers  (Modison):  Bridge (lub will meet ot 7:00

p.in.  FMl  toll  L8iry ot  (608)  233.9008.

llgrry  W,  Sdiwdrtz  Be®k  Shop  (Shorewood):

Mwic  in  the  (ore  presents Acoustic WoTrioTs  ((onlem-
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(ulendur
pomry  Notwe Amen.ton  music).  Porformonco is sched.

uled  for  8:00  p.in.  For  more  informdion  coll  (414)

'63-311'.

(®1®  H®lmg®   (Milwaukee):  The  Great  Lounge

Show wh 4Jeny O'8rfen  &  Bedlam  Follies",  .Sheilo

Sporgur  &   David  Cqrroll",  "Chn.s  Tishler",   &   "6ny

Fiorenfine".   Performontes  is  scheduled  lo  begin  al

9:00  p.in.  Admission  $5.00.  For  more  irformotion

enll  (4t4)  291.9889.

Hoot  Dwid  Hl!xn®J  (Milwaukee):  VIP  Benefit

Reception  S40.00  a  person  from  5:00  p.in..7:00

p.in.  ot Broodwoy TheotTo (enter.  For reswh.on call

(414)  276{355.

Sund", S.p\®mb.I 22
AIDS  Wth  (Mihaukee):  Along  Milwaukee's  Lake

From  with  B8tte  Midlor.  For  more  irfomotion  call  1-

80Ou48.VAut

{al® Hlchngr  (Mihoukee) :  `Hotel Mihaukco" a

radio voriofy show.  Scheduled  porformuntes ore  5:00

p.in.  &  7:00  p.in.  Admission  $2.00.  Foi  more  infoT.

motion (qll  (414)  291-9889.

OTI 0" Produdious (Mlwoukee): "The Broken

Jug"  a  ploy  by  John  Bonvillo   (oftei  Kliest),  perfor.

mqnco  rooding  by  Milwaukee  liish  Arts.   For  more

irformofion tall   (414)  273.5253.

N\pndaN, S.p\.mb.I 2S
Hqu/  W.  Sdivvulz  Book  Shop  (Milwoukee):

The  Mystery  Group  will  meet  at  5:30  p.in.   &      dis.

cuss  "Recoil"  by  jim  Thompson.   For  more  infoimo.

lion (all  (414)  274.6400.

The   Black   Sh-mr®tk   (Mlwoukee):   "The

lmpomnco  Of  Being  Os{ol''.  For  more  detoiis  contact

(414)  291-9655.

{®1®  Wl®I-ng®  (Milwaukee):  Poot's  Monday  fr.
`Roymond  Mess".  Reading  starts  qt  8:30  p.in.

Admission $2.00.

"angb  (Mlwoukeo): Meliose Mondoys !

fu.sdays S®p\®mb.I 24
0A"A  Volleyball  (Mlwoukee):  Open  volley.

ball  tonight  at  UWM  Engelmon  Gym,  8:30  p.in.  Foi

more informofion  call  (414)  425-2146.



Frohiors   (Mqdison):   Rap  6ioup  will  meet  ot  7:30

p.in.  for details  call Gene  (608)  831.4711.

(al®  Hal-nge  (Mlwoukee):  "Sheila  Sporgui  &

David  (qTroll''  old  show  tunes.  Performdn{e  is  sched-

uled  for  8:00  p.in.  Admission  $2.00.  For  mole  irfor.

motion  call  (414)  291-9889.

Aiirfub®n  {ourl   B®®ks   (Milwaukee):   10:30

a.in. Aflimol  (mockers.  Shore  on  onimol  cracker during

preschool  &  kj.ndeigorlen  story  time.  Foi  details  call

(414)  351.9140.

W.dn.suay, S.p\. 25
any  Crill.   (Milwaukee):  Jeny  Grillo  will  be  the

guest vo{qlist  occomponied  by  Ju{k 6iossel  on  gu.mr.

Performonce  is  schedule  from  7:00  p.in.  undl  10:00

p.in.  No (over charge.

Cul®  "elongo   (Milwaukee):  "Paul  Wall"  sched.

uled   performer.   8:30  p.in.  Admission   S3.00.   For

more irfolmotion  call  (414)  291.9889.

Thursday, S.p\®mb.I 26
Anduhon  (®url  Bcohs  (Milwaukee):  7:10 p.in.

Chess  with   Russian  mostor  Leonid  Aionovich.   For

more detoiis toll  (414)  351.9140.

(ore  Mel-ng®  (Mlwoukee):  "1o (hozz"  9  person

Latin  iozz  ensemble.  Perfoimonte  scheduled   9:00

p.in.  Admission   $3.00.   For  more  infoTmotlon  call

(414)  291.9889.

Harly  Stliw-rl]  Book  Sh®|i  (Shor8wood):

7:00  p.in.   Public  Policy  Debate  Series.   for  infoimo.

tion  toll  (414)  963-3111.

"Iwqiik®®  All  museum:  Exhibition  Opening
`(ity   Stories:    150   Years   of   Photoglqphy   in

Milwaukee."  For more  detoiis  call  (414)  224.3825.

BESTD  ahit  ure  (MilwoukeB) :  "Reflediors froni

the  6  Wisconsin   HIV/AIDS  (orferen(e''.  6uesl  Bill

Reisei,  RN  MSN.  Cable  channel  47,  7:00  p.in.

Friday, S.p\omber 27
{ql®   M®lungo   (Milwaukee):  Jerfy  Glillo   &  Jock

Grosle  will  perform.  9:00  p.in.  Admission  $3.00.  For

more  infolmofion  toll  (414)  291-9889.

Aidubon  {®iiTI   B®®ks   (Mlwoukee):  7:30-

1 1 :30  p.in.  Live  Music.  John  Zoffiro  plays  guitar,  and

dynamic  Mordo  Cunninghom  performs  iozz  vocols.

Foi  more informofion  call  (414)  351.9140.

CA"A  Bike  {amplng  (Milwaukee):  Weckend

camping  and  biking.  FMl  call  (41,4)  425-2\46.

Afteiwoids   (Milwaukee):  Afterwords  is  pleased  to

onnoun(e  a  reading  and  signing  with  mystery  writers

Ellen   Hart   &   R.D.   Zimmeimon.   Schedule  Teodings

begins  ot  7pm   For  more  details  call   (414)   963.

9089.

UWM:  Nineth  rfuuol  fry  and  Lesbian  Film  Ferfuiol.

UWM   Union  Theotel,  2200   E.   Kenwood   Blvd„  For

more informdion call  (414)  229.6971.

Sa\urdavI S.pl®Inb®r 2e
(®mmumlly  {®nl®.  T®wm  Hall  Hleeling

(Mlwoukee):  Open  fo  the  public  at  The  Milwaukee

[nlerpriso  (ener,  2821   Nowh  4th  St.,  Room #300,

stqrring  ot 6pm.

Cliib   94   (Kenosho):   9"  Moles  Dance  Tioupe.

Performance  11:00  p.in.  For  detoiis  call  (414)  857.

9958,

Hany  W.  Sdlwarll  Book  Shop  (Shorewood):

Music  in  the  Core  presents   Rondo  Plomous  &  John

Peter.   Perfomonce  is  scheduled  for  8:00  p.in.  I oi

more irfumotion tall  (414)  963.3111.

GA"A Fiim Rlim a Wan (Mlwoukee): 3040

minute log through the  east side, followed  by  a  stop

for  oding.  Starts  at  9:00  a.in.  at  the  base  Of  the

Water Towel.  FMI  call  (414)  425.2146.

GAMMA  Bite  (ddiping  (Mlw8uke8):  Weekend

(rmping land  biking.  FMl  call  (414)  425.2146.

Fronfi®rs   (Modison):   10:00  a.in.   "6oy  Pride  in

Mqdison".  See  how the  6LB  community  hove  played

in  making  Modison  a  livchle  (.rty.  For  more  informo-

tl.on  call  Gene  (608)  8314711.

Hlndis®n Gay  VHeo  (hib  (Modison):  Scheduled

films  "Abuse"  &  "Hungary for  Men".  8:00  p.in.  FMI

call  Lorry  Kneelond  ot  (608)  244fl675  (eves).

SINke   11   Up   (Modison):   7:00  p.in.  ot  2650

Humonifles  Building,  llniveis.rty  Of  Wisconsin  ot  the

corner  of  Pork  StTeet  and  University  Ave.  Tommy

Boldwin  & Jamie  Nobozny will discuss GLBT lights.

Audlibon  {oirl  B®oks  (Mlwoukee):  Tomie

Depoolo,  outhor  Of  "Strego  Mono   Her  Slory",   will

read  from   and   discuss   his   book.11:00   a.in.   For

more irfurmqtion  toll  (414)  351 -9140.

Cale  M®longe  (Milwaukee): John Schneidei  & top

don{e   &   music   o{  20,30,   &   40's.   8:30   p.in.

Admission  S3.00.  FMl  (all  (414)  291.9889.

Sunday, S®p\.mb®r 29
Tlie  BI.(I  Shdmre(k  &  Ml[w-tik®e  Irish

Ans   (Milwaukee):  James   Liddy  with  Ryon  Kegel

and  Dove  Bronnon,  a  poetry ieoding.  For mole  details

(all  (414)  273.5253.

'  GA"lA  Dike  {qmphg  (Milwaukee):  Weekend

EI

(omping  and  biting.   For  details  (all   (414)   425-

2146.

MondavI Sep\.inb.I 30
(ofo  M8longe   (Milwaukee):   Poet's  Monday  with

JOAfln  thong.  Reading  storfu  at  8:30  p.in.  Admission

S2.00.  For more  details  call  (414)  291-9889.

mny  W.  Schwam  B®ok Shop  (ShoTewcod):

7:00   p.in.   Mystery   Group   will   discuss   "The

Liebeimon  Mysteries"  by  Stuart  Kominsky.  Fol  mole

infomqfion (all  (414)  963-3111.

Wodn.sday, O.\ob®r 2
Aliduli®ii  fourl  Bo®Is  (Milwaukee):  7:00  p.in.

Spoken   Poetry.   univeTsify  of  Wisconsin-  Milwaukee

students    Ann  usko,  Amy  Beiilois  and  Stony  Seiverf

will   read   original   moteriol.   For   mole   details   toll

(414)  351.9140.

Shake  11  Up  (Modison)':  "Ouee[  Family  Polmes"  a

presentdion  by Iud.wh  Std(ey  in  iethinking family vol-

uos.   Located   qt  8417   Social   S(ience   Hall   &   sport

soied  by The  Hovers (enter.

Life's a Drag
©ky Bob Armkl

3=ii--)-
--`:.:-:_:i.-

"Best way to describe

drag to you, girl is...

tits with a

five o'clock shedow!"
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I
by Yvorne Zi2ter

hc  1996 campaign for president of the United States is
well  underway.  Of course,  as  I  write  this,  it's actually
harcly September, and August is fresh in my mind -

August, when top  presidential  adviser  Dick Morris resigned
from Clinton's campaign because he had allegedly been hay-
ing a long-time relationship with a prostitute, letting her lis-
ten in on his conversations with the White House. My girl-
friend sagely asks,  "Couldn't h€ have just masturbated until
after [hc election was over?"

And then I flip through a mental index card filc of presi-
dents  and  senators  and  other  rising  stars:  there  is  Bill
Clinton  and  I'aula  Jones;  Bob  Packwood  and  half the
women in Washington -D.C. 4#Jthe state;

Bill Clinton and Gennifer Flowers; George Bush and his
mistress  (a rumor/story that the  press never broke for some
reason);  Gary  Hart  and  Donna  Rice;  JFK  and  Marilyn
Monroe; Illinois Congressman Mcl Reynolds and his teenagc
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Mixing Sex and Politics
gi.lfriend. There  is Jimmy  Carter,  who  once  confessed  to
having lust  in  his  heart,  though he  did  not,  apparendy act
on it, unlike most of his counterparts. As for

Reagan,  I suspect that reliving past afairs - oncs held
portrayed  in  the  movies,  for instance - was  titillating
enough for bin.

Still, restraint does nor seem to be a quality common to
such men. Or any men, for that matter: even Martin Luther
King, Jr., who was a visiomry and practically a saint in many
regrrds, was known to have nLimerous affiirs during his rmr-
riage to Corctta Scott King. What is the problem with these

guys?  A  friend  of mine  once  suggested  a  plan  for  world
peace:  hook  all  the  men  in  the  world  up  [o  a  milking
machine  (and  I  don't  mean  by  their nipples). This would
make them c/leg/ happy, and voil?! - peace on earth.  I think
che may be right.

I  also  think that,  once women  are  candidates  for presi-
dent,  these  political  sex  scandals will  all  but  end.  I  mean,
when was the last time you saw photos in the Scar Of Diane
Fcinstein in  black lacy undies  playing with  some  guy's jock
strap  -  while  he  was  still  wearing  it?  Or  heard  tapes  of
Geraldinc Fcrraro talking dirty to some gigolo? Or watched
as a Semte panel investigated Riith Badcr Ginsberg's alleged
comments about her porno collection to a law clerk? Or saw
Ann RIchards wearing leather? Well, okay, there was that one
time,  on  the  cover  of  rc#4f Mo#£4/gr  but  she was  riding a
motorcycle in that picture, not some hunky office boy.

I  don't  mean  to  imply  that women  don't  have  sexual
urges or even that they never get kinky. I was, after all, just a
room away when porn star Seka was spanking the bare butts
of a couple of submissives on her radio show in Chicago, so
I know better than to make a dalm like that.  It's just that it
has b¢cn such an uphill fight for women to get any recogni-
tion at all in the political arena that they are not going to be
so stupid as to screw themselves out of the political opportu-
nities they've carncd.

I  have  been  talking,  so  far,  about heterosexual  women.
Now if we introduce lesbians into the picture,  it might bc a
different  picture.  Not  that  lesbians  aren'[  capable  of going
without sex for the lengrh of a campaign or an entire presi-
dential  term,  even  in  their own  relationships;  1:he  term  "les-
bian  bed  death"  did  not,  after  all,  come  into  existence  to
describe the demise of a bed as a result of wild lesbian sex.

But LBD comes about, if wc arc to believe the lore, only

EZI



after a couple  of years  of being  in heat,  during which  tine,
lesbians  arc  liable  to  do  almost  anything,  including  get
involved with someone with  a completely different  political
ideology.  Oh  man:  the  next  thing you  know,  Roberta
Achtenberg will be having a tryst with Bay Buchannan a'at's
sister  and  former  campaign  manager)  and  going  to  dinner

parties at Rush Limbaugh's.
That sort of cling c4# happen when you're in LIP, o[ the

"lesbian  insanity period,"  a  term  coined  by Joann  Loulan.

I  myself once dated a woman who wasn't a feminist.  During
LIP,  it  seemed  entirely possible  that  this was  a  rchtion§hip
that could last.

Nevertheless,  in spite  of the  capricious  nature  of one's
emotions when stricken with  LIP,  I  think that lesbians,  like
Bill Clinton,  arc more likely bc  to haunted by past indiscrc-
tions  because  lesbians  can  stay very  focuscd  on  the  task  at
hand  when  they  need  to.  Take  Martina  Navratilova,
for instance.JThase few years there, you'd never guess by her

performance on the 1:cnnis court that she was simultaneously
being  sued  for  galimony.  And  that's'just  the  sort  of

past indiscretion
I'm  talking about:  ex-lovers oozing out of the woodwork

to tell who ever will listen al)out their relationship with you.
Look at  Kristy MCNichols's supposed ex,  sharing with some
reporter the "fact" that Kristy liked to bark like a dog during
sex.  And  people  wonder  about  the  origin  of lesbian
bed death...

At  the  other  end  of the  extreme  arc  those  lesbians who
have turned  their exes into an extended and ongoing family.
Then  you'd  end  up  in  a situation where you've  got  Madam
President and the First Lady - and the Second I.ady and the
Third  Lady and so  on.  I/SA  rode/ would be  in  its glory,

putting together all sorts of pie charts and graphs to illustrate
who was connected to who and how.  But that's not so much
about  fc#  as  it  is  about  not  being  able  I:o  say  goodbye
very effectively.

The thing of it is,  I don't so much caLrc about the sex life
of my country's  leader,  as  long as  he or she  docsn't  roll  over
on the button that launches the missiles while thcy'rc having
it. Of course,  it  owo#4/ be nice to know that, when our leader
is voting on a bill  or amendment, his  or her mind is on  the

proposals and #of on making propositions.
At  the moment,  though,  I'm  thinking less about sex and

gender and more about getting out to vote for the candidates
we actually 44c/c.  See you at the voting booths!

©1996 by Yvonne lilptel.

Yvomel¢ferconbercachedo1yziprer©ournois.uchicogo.edu.
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KEEPIN' lN  STEP

club stuff to talk about so, I have dccid-
ed  to  take  on  a  few  issues  that  have
been on my mind and run with it.

#1  I would like to know who decid-
cd  those  traffic  lights  installed  at  the
express way on-ramps were a good idea.
The  whole  idea of an  "on  ramp"  is  so

you  can  reach  express  way  speeds
BEFORE you reach  the end of the on
ramp  and  merge  into  tfaffic.  So,  there

you  arc,  in  your  1983  Escort  (for  the
record,  I  have  never owned  one).  This
car  doesn't  have  a lot  of balls  to  begin
with and  now somebody has  cut your
time to get that poor car up to 55MPH
in half. Me? I ignore those lights.

#2 Let mc first say that 950/o of the

people  I  serve  drinks  to  on  Sunday
aftcrnoons  tip  me  very  well.  It's  the
other  5%  I  would  like  to  pick  on.
When  I  go  out,  I  usually  tip  $2  to  $3

per  bartender.  Maybe  not  all  at  once,
but  before  I  leave,  I  have  left  a  suffi-
cient tip.  Bartenders sure don't  mal[e it
on  the hourly wage so,  for  me,  and  all
the  other  bartendcrs  in  town  I  have  a
message for you...  if you can'[ afford  to
leave at least buck for a tip,  then STAY
HOME.  And  if you  insist  on going
out,  don't  bitch  if you  have  to  wait  a
while  for  a  drink.  Trust  me,  we  know
who you arc.

#3  Gay  marriages  seem  to  be  pop-

ping  up  all  over  the  place.  This,  I  do
not have a problem with. The problem
is when someone walks up to mc with a

great  big  smile  on  their  face  and
annoLinces their plans of marriage.

My  first  question  is  usually,  how
long  have  you  known  the  person  you

plan  on  spending  the  rest  of your life
with?  Most  of the  time  the  reply  is  3

Spewing Forth
weeks...or  2   months...   or   even   6
months.

HELLO,  are  you  people  serious?

Just  bccausc  as  a  community,  we  are
trying  to  get  legally sanc[ioned  mar--
riages,  does  not  mean  it.s  time  to  get
married to chc first person that is stupid
enough to say yes.  Remember, if we do

gain the right to be legally married, let's
not make a bad example of ourselves by

tying  up  the  court  systems  with  bad
marriages and a bunch of ugly divorces.

#4 0K, it's time to lighten up just a
bit.  Arc  you  into  talk  radio?  I  tend  to

go  through  s[agcs  of what  I  listen  to
throughout the day. A few wccks ago  I
stumbled across  Dr.  Laura.  You  might
recognize her  by her  slogan;  "I  am  my
kid's mom" She has a show on WTMJ
bctwecn  noon  and  3pm,  Monday
through Friday. People call in for advice
on  their  personal  problems.  Anything
from  "My mom is sleeping with pcoplc
half her  age"  to  "I  don't  know how to
tell my parents that I an gay".

Dr.  Laura  is  cool.  First  of all  she
does not have a problem with homosex-
uality  and  is  quite  adamant  about  it.
She  also  tells  it  like  it  is.  She  will  stop
some sobbing houscwifc, mid -sentence
and say something like "I am so sick of

you women  (or men, whatever the case
may be)  that bitch and cry about every
little  thing  that  bothers  you,  life  isn't
always  easy". That  is just one  example
of how things go on her show, so if you
are looking for some good  radio,  check
it out.

Wow,  it's  kinda  fun  writing  thcsc
kinds  of columns.  It  feels  great  to  be
able  to  vent  every  now  and  then  .  So
with  that  over  it's  time  to  get  you
caught up.

Faces:  1995.96  photo  c.xhibit  is  on

display at  the  BESTD Gallery.  The  photog-
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raphcr is our own Jorge Cabal.  If you like
what you see  in  a.Voice,  you will  want
to  see  this  exhibit,  it  runs  through
October 3 I st.

M&M has wound down the 3  month
long  celebration  of   20  years  of good
times.  Even  though  the  celebration  is
over don't let that keep you from stop-

pin'  in  to  do  a little of your  own cele-
brating.

Mtlrose Manial Yup, it's a new season
for  all  of you  "don't bother  to  call  me
between 7pm and 8pm Monday unless
it's during a commercial" pcoplc. If you
would rather watch it with 20 or 30 of

your closest friends, stop in at Triangle.'Ihit's what I did Monday the 8th. Let

me tell ya, it's much more fun watching
Amanda  be a  bitch with  a  bunch  of
other people.

After Mehose at Triande  I headed over
to ln Belw®en for the Packer ganic.  No I'm
not much of a sports fan but there were

plenty of `em  a( lb Betleca, A couple of
them helped mc through the game so I
wasn'[ complctcly lost. My favorite part
was  the  frcc  shots  cvcry  time  the
Packers scored.

With  the  absence  of Wreck loom,
other clubs like Boot €abii),  1100 Che and

¢algoyles  have  been  picking  up  some
extra  business.  I  hear  that  Gargoyles  is
looking for  a  new  name  for  the  place
so  keep  your  ears  open  for  developing
news.

By the time this issue hits the "news
stands"  (thanks to  ny boyfriend)  I will
be  back  from  a  much  needed  mini
vacation. At this point I still don't know
where we are going but in less than  20
hours I have to be packed and ready to

go.  Until  the  next  issue,  I  hope  you
found  this  column  entertaining  or  at
least  interesting  and  as  usual  slower
traffic kccp right.
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ROB[RT'S RULES
ly Sl}elly Roberts

he  had  herthcad  in  her  hands,  and  would  have  had  to
stand on a ladder  to see an ant's underwear.   I'd gotten
there as soon as I could, because, on the phone, I could

take coffee  breaks  betwccn her intake  and  exhale.  Some dis-
cussions  demand  face to  face,  and you usually don't have  to
listen all that hard to hear a silent wail. So I narrowed the dis-
tance and made eye contact.

"Yeah?   So?   How bad could it bc?"

This time the intake and the out were consecutive, but so
dccp   and   long,   they'd   have  .done   a   veteran   camel
smoker proud. "What's the point?" she asked.

And I poised.   Waited I:o find our if the political was per-
sonal.  Or vice versa.

"I mean," she said, shedding no light whatsoever.  "What

IS the point,„
"You've  broken  up  with,  `ih,  whatsername?"   We  hadn't

keep in all that close touch for the past year. Wc had different

The Grezzfeff Cock.oil Hour Ever
Mondzz:y tbrougb Fridy, 2pm to 9pm

*mRAc°fkener*2FX=5o]RA\apulmt°chse

tsoTT#p%f*E#Lopmtocbse

±r¥€3g:3¢%gsg¥£e:op„,a,4%

>.|`hursdays  Lopm to close
$1.50  Rail

toedsys?#Ere%n€S[a,put#2#),,i.,6pm,

Eoedsy#±,%[#nd$2(unttl6pm)
Tap Bee[70¢ ('til 6pm)   .   $1.50RA[\  Opm `til close)

Pizzas Served Anytime!  Party Room Available!
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Long Time Passing
agendas to attend in the political wars. We bccarne fund-rais-
cr  friends.  Not  that  we  hadn't  slathcred  bumperstickers
together,  crayon'd  battle  signs  to  decorate  pickets  and

protests.  We'd  just  fallen  victim  to  the  bane  of. the  90's
increased-productivity-or-die  craze:  too  much  more  to  do.
But we were still emergeney friends.

"Could I buy a vowel, here?"
"Well, what did we get out of all this?   I've spent, lct's scc,

how long has it been sincx:  1971 ?   I've spent that long at this.
And the net result is that the status, is quite well quo.

"The  people  who  stand  by  the  sidelines  till  the  turn

before  the  finish line  still jump  in  at  the  last second,  breal(
the  tape,  and  get  the  credit  and  the  applause.  Woman's
nation  is an angry li(tlc farm  surrounded by hostile,  intoler-
ant  neighbors  in  Mississippi.  I  have  three kids who  all grew
up  to  be  everything  I'vc  fought ,and worked  against,  perfect
lit(le traditional mommy & daddy couples, whose kids thiulc
of ME as a grandmother, and in the same way I used to think
about Katherine Hepburn„ Old. Eccentric. Admirable.   And
a little shaky."

"Got it bad today, huh?"
"Do you know that in the past two wccks I'vc spoken to

four groiips, including a gold earring lesbian bunch that but-
ter wouldrft  melt  in  their mouths.   Never  been  to a  march.
Spend  Pride  Day at  home  cclcbrating wick  each  other.  Still
can'c  understand  by we  keep  `dis[urbing'  them  by asking
them,  if they  can't  actually  come  out  in  the  open,  to  go
behind closed curtains, and at least vote their own best inter-
est.  I  don't  know when  I've  been  `tolerated'  better.  Now  I
know how that bum Nick Nolte played, how he felt when he
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stumbled   into   that   Bcvcrly   Hills
house.»  They just don't get it. And they
think I'm the one whose a little strange.

"Then  I  spent  twenty  minutes  on

the  phone  with  a  gay  republican.  Talk
about  your  contradiction  in  terms.
Who wanted me to vote for Bob Dull. I
tried  [o cxplain the term  `bcholden'  to
him,  and  he,  in  turn,  tried  to  tell  me
that Ralph Reed was just a harmless lit-
(Ie organizer.

And  I  asked  him  how  tall  he
thought Hitler was?   He accused me of
changing  the  subject.  You  want  some
tea?"

"Hey I  haven'[  been  to  a good  pity

party  in  a  long  time.    Might  as  well
have tea at this pany. I_"

"And  nobody  cvcr  says  `Thank

you.'  j'you  no[icc  that?   They just
expect it like i('s our damn job or some-
thing,   While  they have  brunches  and
can afford dry cleaning any more.   She
wasn't  listening,  so  I  just  tuned  in  to
hearing her talk.

"Not  that  I  was  ever  in  it  for  the

Thanks.But,  you know,  it woulda been
nice.  Once  maybe.  So  I  ask  you  one
inorc time, what exactly was the friggin'

point? Maybe your mcmory's still work-
ing.

"Yesterday I was  talking at the cen-

ter to a bunch of newbics,  and when  I
left, I heard a couple behind me saying,
`Wow,  she  must  have  been  something

in her time."
"Oh,  I  get  it  now,  it's  the  aging

ac:tivist's mid-life crisis. "
"I  d'  know,  "she  shouted  over  the

teacup.  ``How  many  hundred  and  six

year old activists have you met?   Maybe
I  shoulda  been  a stewardess  and  mar-
ried a doctor."

Before  I  could  stop  laughing,  the
doorbell  rang.  It  was  a  fatally  timed
florist  delivering  a  full  box  of daisies.
She read the card, stared at the ceiling a
long time, handed mc the card,  and let
one    tear    roll    slowly    down    her
right cheek.

`.Damn."  She  muttered  "I  was just

beginning to enjoy this."
The  card  said:    "I  didn't  think  I

could  live  through  coming  out.  You
made  me  laugh  last  night,  so  I  could
think.  Maybe  I  won't  jump  just yet.
Thanks."

We sipped the tea silently and both
remembered what the point was,

©1996. Shelly Roberfe.
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The

7foffifas,iaiChanticleer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic DoorI   County Getaway.

Eich De[`ne Suite lrdqdei:
Fireplace . Double Whirlpool . Private hath .

rv/VCR . Stereo . Breakfas( delivered to your room
Refrigerator . Private Balconies

ln Ground lleated Pool, Sauna. Gazebo, Flower
Gardens & Hiking Trails on PToperty

For res¢rvatione or a color I)rochure, call
Dwh and Bryon .t

(414) 746-0334'
4072 Cherry Rd urvy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

Your Ad Here
I-inch box nd, ONE,Y Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

RE Big6=rmffis[ffifi

#qpffipeffifinwlirit"tr##on¥#
(414) 839-9222

P.0. Box 220 . BAILJ3ys HARBOR, \h/I  54202

COUHSELI

COUNSELING Fol]:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
• Individual Therapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
41 4/282€160

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational &  Individual Therapy

(414)276-8669
(tnsuraace & slicltig fee scale acaped)
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Integrating Bod]h Mind and Spirit

David JVLacliir`rre, MA
Therapist

lndhridl.al, Couples a Group Couuseling

414-351-2340/414-692-6868
Weekdays, \^fookend8 a Evening Hour Avallable

VLsa,  Mastorcard. Cashrehocka Only

SSS  Roword  mole  and  femole  models  needed for

local  and  notional  ooy  find  lesbiqn  advertising.  No

expori8nce  required.   Healthy  oppeortin{e,   positive

omtudo  needed.  Coll  Welts  Ink  at  (414)   272.2116

between  9:00  0.in.  and  5:00  p.in.  weekdays  to

schedule on interriew.

WANTED
MS.k,°h%,.D5:#.a..T±,|h?:

MC
or both

disciplines.  Permanent position. Will  help

ro-locate if necessory. Comedic stage
talent a must for MC position.

Reply in writing only to:
Gce. Prentice, 928 S. 3rd St.

Milwaukee, VI 53204

Openil]9    Bdr   &    Bahqllol    Asslslanl

mmagor:  also  banquet  sous  Chef.  Solqry  range

fiom  $7.75-$12.50  per  hour +  benof.ds.  Training  pro-

glom   ovoilqble.   Send   resllme   to   Liberty   Hall

Corfeience  Center,  800  Eisenhower  Dr,  Kimbeily,  Wl

54136,  or fox to  (414)  731fll 74.

Paff  fim®  I.rt®nder:  stop  Monday  through

Friday  from   5:00   p.in.   to   9:00   p.in.   only.   The

TTiongle,135   East  Notionol  Avenue,   Milwaukee.   No

phone  colts.

Help  Wqnled:  The   M  &  M  Club  is  now interview-

ing  foi  a  cooks  position.   Please  apply  in  person  to

The M&M  Club,  124  Nowh  Woter Street.

Wa.n  Person:  Busy,  established  iestouront is  seek.

ing  on  expeiien{ed server.  tip  in(ome  i5  high.  Just  15

minutes  'rom  downtown.   Flexible   hours.   Call  for

appointment.  Chip  &  Py's  (414)  241.9589.



Reporters/ Writers Wante d

ln  Step  News  Magazine,  Wjsconsin's

oldest and  most  respected  LesBiGay

publication seeks reporters and writers
to  cover  local  and   regional   news.

Pers6ns   in    Madison,    Green   Bay,

Appleton,  Northwestern and Western

Wisconsin   encouraged   to   inquire.

Writers  are  paid  for  their work.  Send

samples or inqiiiries in confidence to:

mlli]m Att®weu, editor-in-cliid

ln Step News Magarfue,

1661 M. Water Street, Suite Ill

Mitwaqkee, WI 53202

Hay  Wamled:  Looking  for  someone  to  work  3Or

40  hours  a  week  in  my  store.  $7.00- S9.00  t\r.  plus

Commission  &  bonus.  (omo  join  our  staff,  will  tToin.

Livein in  exchange for light housckeeping duties.  Mail

plc.   and   resume  to:   Box  holder,   P.   0.   Box   1444,

Wisconsin  Rapids, Wl  54495.1444.

"llI®r  {I.®st  H®mo  Work:   Interior/exterior

pointing.   PlosteJ  repair  &   cost.ngs.   Coipentry/finish

carpentry.   Minor  plumbing   &   electric  restoration.

Londscoping,   lawn   [flre.   Ceramic  tiling   &   wollpopeT.

All  work  guoronteed,  senior  discount,   Eugeno  Cook

(414)  3440262.

HOUS

Wghid  B.  Pier(e  Pr®perti®s:  offers  one  and

two  family  homes  for  rent through  out  the  Walkers

Point orco.  (oil  (414)  271-7282.

Wlulis®n  Apmmenl:  2  bdim  opt.  4  unit  bldg.

2nd  floor  w/stoiiwoy  to  privoto,  fenced  bockyord.

Parking   included.   New   corpoting,   vinyl,   point.

Pets/significont  others  w¢I(one.  $530/month,

w^eot.  Avoiloble.September  1.  Moik/odd  (608)

835-9 T 15.

I+ilmboldt  Blvd.  Upper  [1-I:  living  room  and

dining  room with  notuiol wood  floors,   two  bedrooms,

kitchen  with  stove  and   iefrigerotor,  pantry.  Goroge,

heat  Cnd  electric  included.  All  of  this  for  S500.00  a

month.  Call  Rick  (414)  264.1966.

Two  Bedr®®m  Upper:  6th  &  Leyton  oreq.  Ownei

occupied   duplex,  opplion(es,  gorogo,  balcony,  loig8

yoid,  new  cenml  oil  & fumoco.  $550.00 + deposit.

Non  smoking  or pets.  Call  (414)  769-8842.

2®  Bqrb.ry  L-ii®: you could live there i  This mono

needs  a  mouse  to  Shore  a  2  bedroom  oporfment

storring  November  1 st.  Roony,  bright,  gieat east side

lofotion,   and  cool  neighbors  in  a  gay/gay.fiiendly

building.  S325.00  monthly  +  1/2  utirlties  (hoot

included). (all  (41 4)  27ae I I 4.

Neendy  Lqrge  &  New: studio,  basement oporr.

ment,    opplionc8s,    washer/dryer,    no    pots,

non.smoker,   incliides   power/utilities.    41     &

Bieezewood,   $375.00  monthly.   Best  to  call  week.

ends  (414)  729.9240.

3   BedT®om   I    FI®®r   Brl(I   nanth   (   No

Basement,  LorgB  Attic):  located  near  76th  &     Silver

Spring.  All  opplionces,   2   1/2  col  gorl]ge,   piivato

fenced  back  yard,  centiol  air,  $900.00  negotioblo

for    rest    of     7996.     For     more     information

call  (414)  353.8228.

Two  Bedr®orty  Bay  view:  Lower  duplex  near

lqke.  S510.00  +  security.1/2  9orogo  included.  (oll

(414)  481 -7799:  leave  message.

(®hb"Ilng lhe  Body  fr®tr.a Workshop for men

is  designed  to  help  you  feel  ot  home  in  your  eiotic

body.  (hicogo   Octobei   19th-20th;   $275.00.   (all

(708)  524fl334.

Dowld  I.  Sl®an,  All®rn®y:  serving  Woukesho

(ounty:  {riminol/trofflc, family/divorce/custody,  per-

sonal  iniury,   bankruptcy/wills,  free  initial  (onsulta.

tion.  located  ot  523  Moth  6iond Avenue,  Woukesho.

(all  (414)  544.1202.

TECH   §lJPPDRTEWINDowS95tilN

TERNE:T  P   IJF.GRADESQuick,affordablecomputertechnicalsupport.

NE:AL   BRE:NARD

272-2151
arou/`execpc com/ -I`blerialc!

Tall  Brown  B®Itl®: Good stuff, the ietil thing,  pop.

pers.  S15.00  for first bottle,  $10.00  each  odd.rrionol

bottle.   Send   coshier's  check  or  money  order  to  tl.

Klcin   3022   SR  674   Suite   207   (IS),   Ruskin,   FL

33570.

Se-sons  (hang®:  os  colors  move  to  golds  and

browns,  and the oil becomes tool  and  crisp, fall  into a

worn,  seusuol  full  body  mossoge  that  will  leave  you

feeling exuberant. Adam  (414)  4860266.

nub  D®wn:  helps  ieduco  stress,  tension  and  relax.

es those aching  muscles.  call    (414)  256.1711.

Young,  llot  B®dy  Beep  Mike  for  a  fun,  pleosur'.

able  massage  in  my  home.   Light  brown   hair,   blue `

eyes  and wimmers build.  (414)  941-0597.

Model/  Enlerla.per: a  unique experience for the

discriminating  gentleman,   phone   (414)   590.1213

tind  leave  a  mes§qge  to  schedule  on  appointment  to

be  ietumed  promprty and  discreetly.

Subs€ribe!

I /2 Year ( I 3 Issues)
Only $20

\ Year (25 Issues}
Only $35

In Step Magazine
1661 N. Water St.,  #411
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Sepn!mber 18 -Otiober 1,  1?% '1' STE,



Clqssies Ad Order F®rm
Please place ray ad in thefiollowing ln step chassies section:

Chnge for I issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is $10.00

Mulitply by 20¢ the number of words OVER 3o

Total for Firsi Issue

Times number Of issues nd should riin

TOIAI. Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

D Accouning
D ADSAV Scrvices

=£:qruroestive
0 Bed & Breakfast
a AIDsrfu Services
D Bullein Board
I Business Opportunity
I Buyrfeu
I Caring
D Counsethg
0 Daieines
D Employmen(
a Hedth Services
I Home Rcpalrrfemodcing
D Housing
a insrmction
a insurance
0 Legal Scrvices
D Mall order
B Massage
D ModeLthtcrtainer

E:#:u¥esgrs,orage
D People Men"en
I People Womenwomen
a pcoplc Bi
u People Tvns
D pets
I psychlc
D Publicatious
D Recovery
D  Real Estate
D Resous
I Roommates
I Sewices

Shopping
D Travel

City/StateAZIP:

Signature:

Your  Signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a

People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that  you are  Of  legal  age  and  your  request  is  to  meet

other people at no expense on their part. We do not accept classified ads via phone or fax.
In  Step  reserves the  right to place  ads where we feel  it is  most appropriate. There  i8  a $5
service charge for any prepaid cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Magazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202

Bar Pelr®rs:  Now you con gel the toll bro`rm bole

Ofthesome9oodshrf'diiectfromthesource.Theunl

thing,  poppers.  S15.00  for  first  bulo,  $10.00  each

odditionol  bom8.  Orders  shipped  sam  day  in  plain

envelope.  Send  coshier's  check  oi  money  order  to  H.

Klein   3022   SR   674   Suite  207   (WR)   RUskin,   FL

33570.

®qi/ Meli's Wi®slling adr is looking for a few

good  men,  othlofic,  in  shopo  and  ieody  for  mono.
man  mat  och.on.   Beginners  welcomed.   Pr`rvqte  fucilL

ties.  No fees. Con  (608)  244B675 evenings.

Oiy  M®n   18-30  Video  Party:  video  club

expanding  to  offoT  a  monthly  potty  for  gnu  men  30

years and  undoi every fiist Soturdny Of month, begin.

ring September 7th. (all  (608)  2448675 everrings.

B¢
CONS"lJCTION

th{hcus,  Boths, Add.rrion§, 6onges,  Decks

and atrfu Cobinots

(414) 684.3487 anytimo                        Rick ol th

Lcottng I or ll]at spedd person? 0-NIeet ond

tonfidentiol.  (all  Altemotive  Comections,lnc.  for  o

bro(huro  (414)  765.]233.

Need  g  I/O  Buddy? "Best Buddies," the nch.on-

wide J/0 dub, has lots of Milwaukee  and  oieo  mom.

beTs  for  you  to  moat.  Write  8.8.,  Box   194,  LA.,  CA

90078,forinformotion.

Tryfrog lo Fled ond Me.I: tuts ovy ot MAGI( pit.

nic.  You whte shirt, dak oieen shoits,  beoutrful stile

at picnic table wh friends. Mo white shirt, ton shorfe,

sunglasses,  loying  on  beach  towel,  smiling  back.

Would  like to  meel you.  Plcose  coll`(414)  427fl290.

Sen§ii®us  Full  Body  Mliss-9es:  for  guys  with

athletic  or  hairy  bodies.   Your  pleosuro/discretion

assured.  No  recipiocat.on/poymem.  I'm  42,  tlIvtleg.

otiv8,  will  tTovel  from  Milwoukoe  to  (hicago.   Dove

(847)  662.9094 before  I 1 :00 p.in.

(q"  M®  T®nighl:  ohm  31,  5'8",   160lb5,  proles.

sionol.  Seeking  a  oute,  slender,  mosculine  man  under

28, Call  (414)  2780749.

Spiriml,  Sen!Ii®iis:  Mideg8d  gwm  seeks  gay

iriends,   relDfionship.   Let's  talk,   meet,  see  how  we



feel.  thon¢  Tom  in  BTookfield,  (414)  792.9093.  I'm

also a troined mossour,

Wed Hmg uspulc Men Womed by gum 35,
5'  10".  Prder older husky  hombros  bul will  consider

all.Wn.}ewithphototoP.0.Box64555,Mihaukee,

Wl  532'5.

PEOPLE Bi

Suhalssfyes  Bi/win 49  yrs  old,  looking  for  bi/f.

Race  open,  4055  your fumsy  is  my  pleosoro,  yoiir

ffillut.on is my delicht.  Bi/couples oiso wol(omo.  Call

6.9  p.in.  (414)  76%670.

REAL ESTATE

F®r  Sul®,  Wdker's  Pofbt:  Turn  Of the  century

home  b¢outifully  remodeled  by  local  om.st,  all  new

inton.or,  3  bedrooms,  1-5  baths, gourmet thchen,  lux.

ury  main  bah,  fen{ed  yord  wh  deck  S69,900.00,

Dove  Wiske ERA Wowh  Reolty  (414)  877-8726.

n®!p®nsthl®  Ro®rmalo:  Looking  for  a  quiet,

responsible  roommde  to  shore  o  longe  home  on  ttie

eostsido,locusttindOqklondoreo,utilin.esaroinclud-

ed,  except for phone,  socurty deposit required,  cable

I.v.,  street  parking,  laundry  mat  (lose  by,  fli{e  neigh.

borhood,  foi  more  infoimotion  call  (414)   963-1315

between  lho  hours  of  5:00  p.in.  odd  9:00  p.in.  ask

forTomorleoveomessage.

R®ounl]fe  Wuled:  CWM  roommate  needed  lo

shore  large  house  in  Milwaukee.  Rent  includes  heat,

;::::).a;ri7Wo:%eL/od#e,;::i(T,"|')esz!egxte3¥,'.e'®

GWM,  [®cklng  l®r  Oili®I,  Resp®Iisible

n®®mmol®:  Come  shore  spacious  4  bedroom

upper,  S225  +  1/4  utilities  +  S200  securty.  No

smoking.   Uppei  oo5t  side  Close  to  UWM  bus  lines,

laundry,  shopping,  otc  Perfect  locch.on  wth  balcony,

gorog¢  spa.e.   Coy  or  gay  friendly  only  please.

Avoiloble immediately.  Call  (4 I 4)  962.0116.

F®r   S-le:  Shoip  video  comero,  ottochments,  cos8

and  tripod,  $300.00  or best offer.  Soloflex  I.ko new,

oll ottochments,  $500.00 or best offer.  Both in excel

Ienl (end.ifen.  Call  (414)  383.9456.

Mwlng?  Emergenay  moves, +eo§onoble  iotes,  one

ifem  or  overyhing.  fost,  porite,  discreet,  very  coieful.

Free estimotcs.  Expen.en{ed,  insured.  (DIl  (414)  479-

0595 or  (414)  23tr9916.

SVBGVRLZ

Gay  Or®.p  (ruisos:  oboord  now  Comivol  ship

lMAGINATloN-7  day  Wostem  Colibboon  November

2nd,   $825.00,   FAS(INATloN.7   cloy   Soiithern

Coribbeqn  Arubo,  Venezuela  S949.00.   Ocean  view

cabins,  (all Joe,  Anywhere Trovcl  lfloo-352-8947.

EZI September  18 -October  1,  1996 'N S,EP
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The Guide

¢ToU!!£,eLd!:'TfHnE9GSuig::rtER!kEe!

chcinges to a current listing send
information to:

THE ¢UIDE
c/o ln Step Magazine

1661  N. Water Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or enc)il to instepwi@ool.com

WIS{OMSIM S"TEWID[

:%;¥TRI;#nM##d¥%,Hun°nR'ghi()6oa„3„o„

£U§*;in;F2,T#.a,nfi#3On.P.??.:?:|i)w)342.38%

i':rmb#'T,P#(%.#rowh.).:::::..::..:(#:)::!£!#

I. EXPLOSIVE

\."\,• 6RE#
.p"

i -GET -

•              ,                       us  cffi

\`\``!.I-             .         .

ml.AS"olV6ndeaxMdindon-th.d`restRep
Ameriton Pife Assde
P0 Box  92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

'nig6P,(#givys6,4##Mce#).("»muw

.ri##d#biot#7R&j8##Irty#,I!07z„28

:riix#es#ieh:#t#{#':lema,t8oMO"8
P0 Box 341611,  Mtw,  5323+1611

Pn.n{e Edward  8&8

203 Wts} 5th Shef, Shore 54166  . .(715)  526-2805

:#b###T#:ELgiv:(#!;:;::;
TA6TEL/#ed.##com

TOpun###o£#).........wMH3z-2517
((om.nentalsystem)..........(414)67W7ll

Winmin AIDS Lie (oimade Maw.)

wiM#;Ltooichis...,..(800)33MIDS,

m##.#p9#m(!b#:6co^5*2giv)(414)37"773
...... (608)  2440894

Wl.  18gjslafro ff ollim   ........... (800)  362.WISC

APPLETON  &  FOX VALLEY (414|
BARS
6 froi dub (Mw, Di,v)

#iT.5T#T?.BBi 73On40
7 hastds Bar a 6ri» |W, Fl

702EWis(onsin,Appleton54911.........954.9262

ORGANIZAII0IIS

#!;(H§+er;Ap§#A::r::#g#:4:¥n!bafl°"
Box 75,  who awl, 54 I 40  .....

235.5100

.733.2068

.733.2068

.749.1629

fondDuhafiiendsUrited(Bi/Gay/LesbionSupporFSonl)

foi!##P:nT:f#i,froiewh54911.....73&2068

tryM/thou .49+'904
6.b#.,#}#,Sn#lonEdum.on&E[ono"

P0  Bow  8286,  Ochhoch  54903

flb8#oLcathonyo6Btnd:fuch'#Tg°otiT?......4%.1826

Sm#x(#§##rf#*),35.........235-6100

Let#!Oniv#rironlt6rovp

8or 599, froloton  54912  (S{ott) .832.7503

ED Septembel18-Ocfober1,1996 'M S,EP





OR[[H .AY |414) a M[ WI
BARS
3fl:';o2#fro##D|i.               ii3oceil.31w

:Jij#W#:i#i;I,              ;:;;:::
1106Mdin54301..........435.5476

2 Zo!  (MW,  Dj,  V)

I 706 th  54301    .......... 435-5476

4 Sue OwM)

840 S. Brmdvy 54304  .....

ORGANIZNI0IIS

:9#H:###B§4:#°;:150Ub)

.tx]JT]|

.432.0830

###!Mcomoweefty)6reonfty„...49W904
P0Bex  1901,  Green fry 54305   ........... 497-8882

r#;|##5[cp]HH",tomao...... 437-7400 oi

Fond_DuLgtBV6rv/LesbionSurmrl&Sorful

9249106

9Z3.3'03

G##db:q]:SN:ipfun##-6B

M#§8H°#9s5foG#ndey,«3o5

Wunnd rlrv+ Sapporl

.465.2343

437.7400

437.7400

::!jo;B#fui:#':o¥6::%7)oThi:R7N#9,85s::utfro'di:£n53703

5h:##('#;i3#F:D)..........25"18
I 17  W.  Main  st.  53703     .......... 255-5029

Geroldinos  (MW,DJ)

:,H#2i;###;i,"             ::;::::
12I  west Man st.,  53703    .......... 257.5455

RESThuRAIITS
Hi:L#!#m°;e'r{:!e8)h2[#.3795-ml34,

(/o  Hausmon  lusurome,  700  Repent St., Modlson 53703

BIILLETIN BOARDS
ThBportyBBs

(msos,  files,  echo  mail)     ..,...... 258-9555

0RGANIZAIIOIIS
AASPINFounddion(6oolorWishAssfron{eforowA's)

^pi8o2,&o##uo:t6nssfotu2|°rd,5c3e7£:wh.oH.in,)."an5"

„#j:###n€;ouELsu»n            „„..... r5mTl1

...... 231.2622

campus Women! CBrmr

Oo:+io#Fa##ti::%5"".........26Z"3

!#f§T::to:p#n:::t:en;::::rdlng
PO Box  1722,  5370

;#,uFjo#a;iy¢es
P0 Box 8234,  53708    ....

GA%A#x8,(4#3#7lo¥RI.P.Tde)

Kts#gfro6xir!SO;i,:d5u3tt;igtiedio;.dinriiiie.ri.t

Lov8nd®r  (Lesbian  Duneslic Violence

Supporf6roup).....

.2554297

.263-3100

.255-0582

.255-8582

.244.8675

.2561289

.255-7447

#esaBj6oYSLesdue°nststoomffi#ee(UWAdr.sory(onm.)

75  Bascom  Hall,  Mndison  53706     .....,.... 263.5700

hosRB#cefac:#)#W''u'm(#.I:'.:a.U.n9°'......z65.3"4

'"(!jn#J#&#:d°o|:T.P.......25H126

ledlon,6oyordRIltwSludanlUnlon

|a£#:To,Secn*°|Bfrotwfto",°kmMaM,Madlson537o6

246.7606

#i;:#:,i#a!ij!:8„m             i:;i:;;i

#r#!#j?T#G#gG4hi#n7S#o°2rfAlro'Gro4Ugp;.7o8o
PgiviveVoito

#tw°,Hpe###?#fty"305..          4gg.5533...... 733.2068

AccOIHNIODmoNs
Chonh.deoi6uestHauso

RIo4ck°;##(RksE'##ft#)W234.......nco334
Box 220,  Boileys  tlchor,  54202  ........... 839.9222

MADISON (608)
A«OirmoDAIIONs

:,a:;#frhi:#m!&umt#)7%7R#9m5s,E|+3d:son5„03
m3172Hvy188,ladi,53555........800/380-8427

IHED'CAL
M.,d£;##P§:;ng#,#lokn(MSN)

Blu8Busm(linii(Monday,Thndoy)

.252-6540

252'6559

1552UniverrityAvenue53705..-........262.7330

BARS

P0 Box  1363,  53701.1363

Dch.  Lambda  Phi  (Gay Fmt)

14 W Mfflin,  Sto  103,53703

.246-9669

Box  513,  Men.  Union,  800 london

Modison  53706

i,!,,:%,##:(!n?I8iqu;:go::)       """.....25b2un

.274-5959

M^6l( Pimii fommineo

!E3#2#chingivn53703.....
MonsAlqnon.....

N%H£T##;!#in(6ir.F.olitch.a.n.)

#°#o;a,I;i!d2}!5%y#:e!hebioms

953 jenifer Street  (urn)   .....

5haheltup!(I/GMSoualong;

.256.3404

25se582

.241.2500

to#iaMWorfiggmhu#fy±a'!#.2vend(i/jth^T#u:d"#°rg)

608/238-9150

\LEjl5REDi
LIVE ONE-ON-ONE
B#8:DfoRyrfuLO#uE;Os¥E:oi#

• 28®-W^LE  l®2B.i
-  680-I,UNX  i®®®®'
` 88^:J9CX i.:28.

EB Sapternber 18 -October 1 'N STEP



http://`Im/w.mdhog.com/mrs/th/chcka.hml
4701  Judy lane,  53704.1723   .....

I0%froty(sndemorgrmaofon)
Box 614,  UW Men.  Urmn,

un#msLe##:isfu7#^.:ijj)
ro Box  536,  53701

The Unded  (Edudion, (oumeling, Advo{oty)

14  W.  Mfflin St„ St8  103,  53703    ....

#mLoha##::O";,rcho"#itGK#j':::::

REUGIOI'S
Into:xry??,i8#l

.241-2500

.262.7365

.255.8582

.2634086

.246.2681

.836.8886

^ffimdion (I/6 Uriut M8whists)

io#°esrve#b(uh##||2u7n#rminA#3u7#5.....256.2353
2146  E iohaon,  537o4    .......... 24ae887

SERVICES
NIT7iFD°#h°Aj#Rr#;,t!oT.T.tormlwh)

...... 222.9128

MIIWAllKEE (414)
ORGAIIIZAIIOIIS
AFT  UP

"1unukce P0  Box  1707,  5320_I   ..........  769i)708

:#lrh#Affi¥whu:gr)
ro  Box  84o,  532oi

DI  IIBfinifion

P0  Box 07541,  53207

771-9119

483.5046                  GAVNA  (chleut/oindoors/sotlol)

BINel VIA (M.tw. (ohm)  Steve    .......... 483.5046

or ro  Box 07541, 53207 (arol    .......... 9610082

thdsEdudinBiodsAhout^iesOEin)....272-3009

##i¥g¥t:wh##|i¥!bi.
to*##uerpe()lesREayfum&

.933-2136

2038  N.  8ondett,  53202    ........... 271.2565

ormftya`oius
P. 0.  Box  1488,  53201   .  .

°T8iift'#!2io`,C8;)

Box 204,  53201  .....

dr(#L&#;£noaub)

.34+9222

.26sO880

.4454080

d#gtt2?,T#;3(Sdesex]/Con)

D%Bfro(x¥2¥2###3#fuppre§ron

De###:#LGayfroFxi!,532oi........2294054

D.rflorL®mDrvmrmThcotreAfroo(6^Thahe(o)
ro  BOx 92756,  53202    ........... 3470673

Festro#xs.#4¥8,t#2#.Tr"......263-slNG

fi';.#!L#gT5#{mi59..........53202

...... 332.1527

EL17o%###?##in,
2408  N.  Fqrwdi   ........... 276t936

12To¥;#.,532o,
quins(6^Sd+igr]up)

Ill SREP S8prmber18-October1,1996

.372.8008

.4443853

in Boi  1 9cO,  53201 .425-214'

6###,:¥2B|ofoET#a'5#0|........2m-6555

GayLesbianutu(allonEmployeesotMetroNItw.

i;#J;,)I,:ho#¥wu%             .   !!#:'!
209  Eosl Nofiorx]l,  53204

Gnyrop%!'!'i8:n;3!oi
.562.7010

6qiYmh"haukce(ngulaipeeTgroupmechngr)
...... 265il500

#;i::;#gk°giv#?a"::o#Dftym,)::;::::
p. 0.  Box a62,  53201.0862

Gli:EOT,n;#5n!:'oT,ru.S:F:I......643.i652

6rul Lakes rlqtley k'rders

ro  BOx 34i6i 1,  53234.1 6i I

Hu##¥ib2#!!2¢!RP

'm#S#T,rf4/6¥8#u.p.f:::rkLesfrore)

Kce#Hhe#4i,(WvestHft#t5S3U2P2pe7?)....

LM" (habion AIIidnce Of Men Mhaukee)

.228-1921

Ho%.%[#:a2lo':Ta.T°rn(6t.*t:?.:#iio38

lmsighl(youngwomen17-21)supperf........271.2565

.52W565

.54„344

PO 8ol 93323,  53203'  ........... 26+2600

#n4#2:#{#P6T!'3°z':7Medldne«6BPAV
...... 744.3393
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ro Box 93594,  53203454-l3co

MGALA  (MU  Gndunt8s)

ro  8Ox 92722,  53202

Mj;ii:G;;s###!2{|g°5i}z£3a'!::5(3G2L3i        28tt873

...... 297-7053

lAetro  NIhrmukee Temis dub  (Scott)  ......... 962{124

Hihmukee lee/Goyn.utroma (omuntry fomei ho.gil
RO.  Box 92722,  53202     .......... 48347TO

#:%'#(##(#bu)enftymty)         5434850
Box 07423,  53207

0ngwh Latino/a lj]lin Pride

1532  N.  Astol  ((/a Mur8uio)

iai:ncotsrs&#ep:#Les§Pb#as6£°#.(.rfin.)
P0  Box  21853,  53221     ....

.963.9833

.299.9198

I.olh(indels  (Youth tounsding,  shder)

1614  East  Koma  Thee,  53202     .......... 271-1560

Pochivo Outtomu§

pA#y(p#e'of7.fill((oToprsp:#!ewi;;.
rg  Box  12292,  53212    .....

PrideFesl  (Pride (ommntee)

P0  Box  93052,  53203   .....

ThaQueerprogram((obleTVsho.wi

P0  Bar  93951,  53203    .....

SAGEMihaukce(ForolderLesBichis)

po  Box  92482,  53202  oho 4pm  .

.271.2565

.933.9317

.272+[ST

.225.1500

.271J)378

Soturdny Sofuboll  Beer  Lougue  (SSBl)

P0  Box  92605,  53202

¥h:::'o:°pma:#:##°nyA5som°Lus(SCAT.....27%936
P0  Box  76115,  53216    ........... 777.3986

Shoreline (ountry Diners

ro Box g2273,532oae273

:I;!#8Fjj#;ii##iie[ttn(,    i;i:::;
...... 442.1132

Wl.  Ieolher Men Aiso{.  Imu

P0  Box  897,  53201fl897

RELIGIOUS
bus  Lulhoran church  (Re{on(iled in (hTist)

1821   N.16thst .....

:nty#rty#tri#`,i::)&whng)

.34+1746

.44+7177

.276.6277

Luihomns drnd
P0  Box  1 676,  53201    .......... 372-%63

M%SBP;:T!'5#5:°53202...........mlm

rfuuke®"otrqurrmncormn.rtydrdi
UFM(()  ro  BOx  i421,  53zoi-i421     ....... 332-9995

F#TNE,##ne&nd=m:un
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OUT 0[ THE STARS
ky C. Lirbtenstdrf

RE
ARIEs    uncH 21.APRiL2O)

Now  that  retTogrode  M8rcuiy  has

done  itls  domngo  in

and  on  the  iob  itls  n

moke  amends  and  oo

f oitry  pioud  Rome  may  hove  to  oat  ciow  to  repair

any  hm feelings  oi  ieossemblo  any  out  of  control

pioioct,butciowconbe5oosonedtotoste.Theworst

isoverforthemostputondyouconsoongobockto

beingyourchormingoldselfloterthismonth.

RE
"iiRiis   (mii2i.MAV 2i)

Thepwhtodiplomutcdvilizedcon.

veisotion  has  not  boon  running

smoothly  for  old  gay  smoothie

Ttiuus  undei  ietro  Mercury.  If ms  not hoof  in  mith

on  the  lob,  ife  the  wTong  potty  dress  on  the  wrong

day  on  the  social  scene.   Poor  dear  qiicel  Bull,  you

doserv®better!Whynotgivoitolloresturriltheend

of  the  month.  Curl  up  with  I  good  book  and  donft

breotho a word.

chom  the  sotiol

GEMINI    (MY 22.JUNE21)

(horty  pink  Twins  hove  hod  theii

work  (ut  out  for  them  with  iotio

Mercury.  You  hove  not been  able  to

set  in  your  usual  monnol  and,  to

moke  matters  worse,  the  sfinkweed  hue  been  stent-

ingthooirothome.Ititollbecomestootoomuch,I

odviso  a  quiet  ieossessment of the  iyou  said,  I  soidr

sceno]io(oupledwhowillingnesstoforoiveondfor.

gct.Goon;.rtisnotthattough.

RE
CAN(ER     (JUNE 22.JlllY 23)

RetTo  Moroury  has  swung  thiough  u

few  iotheT  personol  oreos,  but take

heortdeoTqueer(mb,theworstwill

soon  be  ovei.  It  night  hove  seemed  that  you  could

not  soy  onythino  right  lo  fomily  members.  Tempers

might  have  flored  and  row  emotions  chaffed.  I  know

you  detest  corrironwhon  but  take  it  fiom  this  Sag

ostrolnge[.rtisiusttootoobodiffolksconitfoceieol+

ty.ItlsyouTlifesol.rveittotheproudest.

RE

Horoscope for September 18 thru October I

Ilo    ulllY 24-A116UST 23)

Proud  Lions  hove  probably  iooied

on{e  too  often  duiing  this  rotro

Meicury  period.  1'  you  hove  inod.

venethi upset the opplecon, rfulk it up to a  life los-

son  and  go  on.  (Donff yo  just hot®  I.rfe  lessons?)  The

r80l  woming  now  is  to  nat  throw  good  money  ofror

bod.   Hold  onto  your  penrries  md  your  good  iudo8.

mont  and  weqthei  the  storm  until  the  and  of

the month.

VIRcO    (Au6. 24.SIFT. 23)

Conservotwe queer VIrgins may not

be  the  most  pToctical  sign  since

MeTcury  wont  ietioqiode.  If  youive

fodishly  pufcho§ed  the  BTooklyn  Bridge,  try  to  depTo.

cioto  it  offer  Meicury  flies  right  ot  the  end  of  the

month.  In  the  meohimo,  avoid  public  speqking  and

9lodhonding,Meefingtoomonynow,inpormfolke

incicose  the  chances  that youtl  ac{idontolly sp.n in  on

eyeor,evenworse,snythewTongthino.

LibRA    (sEm. 24-OcT. 23)

Evefl  the  most  diplomatic  gay

Scoles will  hove  a  m8  imemdiorr

ol  incident w.th  ietrogiodo  Meicury.

The  temptdion  will  be  for  you  to  hog  the  linolight

but  that  is  not  odvisoblo.    ms  hold  for  you  to  distin-

guish  frfend  from  f oe  so  dom  oven  try.  Also,  this  is

notthetinotoiunwhyourintu.itionolgow.thyour

gut.Myodvi(e,ovoidguts.

•S§
S(ORplo    (00. 24.NOV. 22)

Pool  Scarps  hove  med,  lord  knows

thgivem.ed,todotheiiportfoTthe

greater  gnu  cause  but retio  MeTtury

showsthotnogoeddeedde§ervesto9ounpunished.

Oonit  give  up  the  fight  lust  wait  until  woywoid

Meicury  [honges  course  and  then  get going  ogdin.  In

the  meantime,  watch  whot  you  soy  ground  friends.

Meiouryhuilsofewiomnopplesthoretoowithoccu

The dim.

H sAcrm]us(NOv,23-OEL22)

Even   boistoious   ooy  Sags   ore

advised  to  keep  a  low  tono  with

retro  Mereury.  That  means  no  wild

pin.esoisedolevemsdostgnodtoputyouinthodri.
vets sect.  ds  almost guororfeod that invifes  got lost
•m the moll oT hove the wrong date.  Oh well. The led

scoroh.risloterwhenyoumonoo6toinsultyouiboss

butgood.Soyyoulresonyandtrytomeanit.

Em
CAPRl(ORN  (DEC. 23 . JAM. 20)

Oueei 6oots ore couservofrl,  ploc-

ficol  souls  but  oll  bets  ale  off  with

iotTo  Morculy.  So  much  foi  plqn.

ring  your  professional  I.rfe!   The  path  is  fnggy  and

treocheious  so  tcke  a  bieok  from  youi  corpoiote

ascent. Of toiirso, that doBenit moon tcke a vocdion.

It  means  take  a  sho"  break.  The  time  foi  a{fion

shikosogqinatthoondOfthomonth.

Pool  Aqueerions  ore  houndod  by  the  bod  vocation

blues  wh  icho  Mercury,  Take  hcon  though,  all  this

stioll  pass  and  youfll  a"onge  that  rrip  of  a  lifetime

soon  enough.  well  maybe  not  soon  enough,  but

soon.  In the  meantime,  lot your imuginotion soar.

RE
PIS([S     (FED. 20.MR(H  20)

Even  the  most  romonfic  pink  Fish

con  bo  fled  with  rotio  Moioury.  Try

nat  to  proniso  the  woild  to  lovers

orgoowbooidinthodeeppersonolintimocydepqrt.

ment.  Feelings  o]e  bound  to  be  mmpled  or  rrisinteT.

pioted  md  disoppoinmnt will  bo hard  to  ovoid.  My

odvi(e;  Blame  your  bod  communi[otion  on  the  store,

allowoctionstospeokloudeiqndplouderthanwords

and leov¢ it at that.
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1-Coo-3NOT Guv
billed dis(relely to your or cull:

1-goo-435-595e
no credit (ord required.

Youmuslbe18yeorsofogeoroldertoLiselhisservi(e.Apom.onofourpro(eedsoredonqledloAmFAR



The Power of Walking.

It can stop a war.
It can secure equal richts.
It can give |}cople a voice.

It can defeat a disease.

ggnh:::a¥¥ts#esmb#c2e2e'dJs°£nme:rtes:*nc:5i:::epoe;I:L:nto#::oP=:i°#Lacrf:%naLnndthA:Ds

Callnowtoregister-I-800-348-WALK,orfinduson-lineat
http./tow.netgains.com/aidswalkwisc,

wan with

BEffiraM[yM|CDhaLirER

Alane


